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Preparing for life after Key
CEOs are happywith the PM’s performance, but most think it’s time to groom a successor, reports Bill Bennett

T hird termPrimeMinister John
Key remains as popular as
ever in the nation’s board-
rooms, but CEOs have sent a

clear message he needs to think to the
future. They want National to put a
succession plan in place and groom a
replacement.

There’s a broad consensus on Key’s
strengths. He is seen as pragmatic — the
word turns up dozens of times in
responses. He gets things done, knows
how to win elections and doesn’t ruffle
too many feathers. CEOs also like Key’s
connection with business, a number
use the term ‘”engaged”. Many mention
his sound economic background and
how that is reflected in policy.

Nearly80per cent of those surveyed
say Key is still in touch with ordinary
NewZealanders. That’s anachievement
given the events of the past year includ-
ing the Dirty Politics saga, the ponytail
incident and the misjudged Northland
by-election. Many describe Key as a
masterful communicator with the
ability to speak plainly and relate to the
public.

Mark Powell of The Warehouse
captures the overall comments well
describing him as “pragmatic, not ideo-
logical, economically sound with a
sense of social justice. He comes across
asdown-to-earth andnatural.” Hellaby’s
John Williamson says Key has remain-
ed electable by consistently reading the
pulse of middle New Zealand.

ICBC NZ chair Don Brash echoes the
sentiment: “He is a very good communi-
cator and can read the public’s mood
very effectively” while BusinessNZ’s
Phil O’Reilly says Key has “the capacity
to bring the people with him”. Scott St
John fromFirst NZ Capital says Key has

the empathy to be “of the people”.
“The PM is consistent, relatively pre-

dictable in termsof thepolicy initiatives
and programmes he undertakes and he
plays a long game. This consistent
vision, combined with a wide and
authentic appeal . . . gives him a lot of
strength”, says Spark’s Simon Moutter.

Key’s background in the finance
sector and his commercial savvy res-
onate withmany business leaders. Vec-
tor’s Alison Paterson lists his CV as a
strength along with his ability to deal.
“In my memory we have never before
had a PMwith this skill set. His relation-
ship with Bill English and Steven Joyce,
bothofwhomhavedifferent and comp-
lementary skill sets forms a powerful
business-oriented base.”

Franceska Bangaof theNewZealand
Venture Investment Fund says Key is
super-smart, grounded and focused on
the big picture.

One CEO comments: “He has been
successful in his own right in the com-
mercial sector, so he gets what it takes
and understands business. He is a like-
able fellow and has vulnerabilities like
we all do”. Another describes Key as
acting as a great CEO with his cabinet.

There is widespread praise for Key’s
ability to work with industry. Greg
Lowe of Beca says: “He has engaged the
business community in a very effective
action programme about growth aimed
at growing government revenue to aid
spending on social programmes”. Lowe
also talks of a “clarity of direction in
focusing actions of returning the
country to a sound economic footing”.

A few CEOs commented on Key’s
politics. One describes him as “a very
bright centralist”. Another says Key
surrounds himself with a few great
people in the right roles along with a
cadre of good operators: “He gets good

information and completely outplays
competitors in terms of tactics. He
makes mistakes — Northland is an
example—but thesedon’t linger.” EMA’s
Kim Campbell says Key has assembled
an effective front bench.

Key also gets support for his ap-
proach to international affairs. OneCEO
says he has a decisive international
profile while another says he handles
himself well in overseas forums.

Time for National to groom a
replacement?

Much as business leaders are com-
fortable with the PM, most think it is
time for National to plan for his replace-
ment. Not everyone agrees, 14 per cent
of respondents think there’s no need to
plan yet. John Roberts from Global
Strategic Services says Key still has
another full term in front of him.

Eleven potential successors were
named, reflecting a wide open field.

Paula Bennett scored most mentions,
but fewer than a third of total mentions.
Front runners include English, Joyce
and Simon Bridges. Each of their names
appeared multiple times. Also
mentioned are Amy Adams, Judith
Collins, Simon Power, Nathan Guy,
Jonathan Coleman and Hekia Parata.

A number of CEOs commented on
the lack of suitable, qualified
candidates. One says: “Candidates are
few and far between — and that’s a
major concern”. Others say there are no
obvious successors yet, but express
confidence one will emerge.

Mark Powell from The Warehouse
says succession planning should
always be in place, even if it is only to
cover an unexpected event.

Some CEOs think succession plan-
ning is a good idea in business but
doesn’t necessarily work in politics.
One comments: “I’ve never seen this
work in NZ. Key will run until he loses
an election and National will then need
to refresh while in opposition.” Another
asks if anyone has successfully pulled
off a political succession.

First NZ Capital’s Scott St John says
it’s highly likely a succession plan is
already in place. Other comments re-
flect a similar view. Dr Oliver Hartwich
from the NZ Initiative says though
every organisation needs a succession
plan, that doesn’t mean the leader
needs to communicate it externally.

Deloitte’s Thomas Pippos says:
“There should be and probably is (a
succession plan). These things don’t
lend themselves to being in the public
eye too conspicuously. Sometimes the
most a leader can do is give all the
potential aspirants the opportunity to
shine and the rest will be history”.

Yes (82%)

No (14%)

Unsure (4%)

Should National have a succession plan and begin
grooming a replacement for John Key?
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TheHerald’sMoodof the
Boardroom2015CEOs survey
hasattractedparticipation from
110 respondents. These include
chief executives, company
chairs and theheadsof some
influential business
organisations. TheHerald survey
is conducted inassociationwith
BusinessNZ. Chief executives are
drawn fromtheDeloitteTop200
list,which spansprivate and
public sector companies and
majorprofessional advisory
firms.

● Watch the Live Debate
FinanceMinister Bill Englishand
Labour’s shadow finance
spokesmanGrantRobertsonwill
debate the results of theHerald’s
Moodof theBoardroom2015
CEOsSurveyat theLangham
hotel thismorning. Thedebate
will be chairedbyHerald
ManagingEditor ShayneCurrie.
The livewebcastwill beginat
7.50amwhenMoodof the
Boardroomexecutiveeditor
FranO’Sullivanwill present the
survey’s findings.
www.nzherald.co.nz/business

TOP PRIORITY

Improve the quality of public
service advice on long term policy
matters; public service is
increasingly becoming the
puppets of short termministerial
tactics
—Mark Ratcliffe, Chorus

TOP PRIORITY

Maintaining sound finances and a
balanced budget, while ensuring
people have an opportunity to
flourish whatever their
background, andmaintaining
social cohesion.
—Mark Powell, TheWarehouse

TOP PRIORITY

Work out ameaningful system of
getting infrastructure spending
increased and out of the political
arena.
— Kim Campbell, EMA

TOP PRIORITY

Long term productivity increases,
increasing housing supply and
local government finance reform.
— Dr Oliver Hartwich, NZ Initiative

TOP PRIORITY

Improving quality of public
spending especially around
addressing inequality.
—Mike Bennetts, Z Energy

TOP PRIORITY

Reduce the influence of Treasury
and look for diversification for
New Zealand trade — Don Braid,
Mainfreight

TOP PRIORITY

Getting the right investment
approach for welfare reform.
— Phil O’Reilly, Business NZ

TOP PRIORITY

Changing the Reserve Bank Act so
government can intervene in
major monetary issues that are
impacting this country such as
getting the NZ dollar lower.
— John Roberts, Global Strategic
Services

TOP PRIORITY

Promoting policies designed to lift
New Zealand’s lamentably low rate
of productivity growth — such as
reducing the corporate tax rate,
reforming the Resources
Management Act (RMA) and
getting the real exchange rate
down to encouragemore
investment in tradeable sectors
(by reducing rate of immigration
and tightening fiscal policy)
— Don Brash, ICBC New Zealand

TOP PRIORITY

Driving growth of New Zealand
businesses internationally,
preserving unique New Zealand
culture and addressingmajor
social issues amongst Maori,
particularly youth employment.
— Franceska Banga, NZVIF

TOP PRIORITY

Review the RMA and help ease
some of the costs of this act on
housing.
— Real estate boss

TOP PRIORITY

A tax policy that encourages
growth of second and third cities,
so the over-reliance on Auckland
as the place for commercial
enterprises to be based is eroded
in favour of other locations. Why
not encourage an IT hub in
Christchurch — the sector is strong
there and is competing with
Auckland as an innovation hub.
Preferential taxes for strategic
regional investment could also be
worth considering.
-Human resources executive

TOP PRIORITY

Maintainingmomentum towards
surplus while ensuring
government spending is sufficient
to keep the economymoving
where this is needed (and
government agencies have that
responsibility).
— A participating CEO

Bring on the rolling maul
CEOswant policies to avert a perfect storm of economic factors, writes Fran O’Sullivan

C hief Executives are calling it
straight, saying it’s time for
the Government to produce
a new “rolling maul” of poli-

cies to avert a perfect storm.
Views have shifted since the

heady days of the 2014 election cam-
paign when we last tested CEO senti-
ment, just two weeks before the Sep-
tember 20 polling date. Back then, the
Dirty Politics saga and Kim Dotcom’s
Internet Party took the shine off a
compelling third election victory for
National’s John Key.

But business confidence was high.
New Zealand was still lauded as

the Rock Star economy. Australian
political and business leaders looked
across the Tasman with frank envy
as their own economy stayed
becalmed off the rocks of an iron ore
slump.

The Herald’s 2015 Mood of the
Boardroom CEOs Survey, taken in
association with BusinessNZ
confirms the resilience level is still
high in the nation’s boardrooms des-
pite the fact that 63 per cent of
respondents were expecting an
economic slowdown. CEOs are work-
ing hard to book increased profits —
the biggest factor keeping many of
them awake at night. But big changes
in markets like China and Australia
and the impact of digital disruption
and other technological change is
making their jobs more complex.

The 110 respondents to theHerald’s
2015 CEOs Survey have dug deep into
some critical issues that are crying
out for political leadership and frank
debate in business circles. Among
them:

● The Chinese economic

slowdown, which has caused many
to question whether New Zealand is
too reliant on China;

● The need for a Plan B to offset
a dairy slump takingbillions of dollars
out of the economy;

● Shortcomings with NZ’s nego-
tiating position on the Trans-Pacific
Partnership (TPP);

● An Auckland housing “bubble”
which has been fuelled by speculat-
ive fever from both on and offshore;
and

● Under-investment in the
regions.

By international comparisons the
NZ economy is still rock solid (the
description Finance Minister Bill Eng-
lish has always preferred).

The Warehouse chief executive

Mark Powell told the Herald he was
optimistic. “There are tailwinds, we
have low interest rates and a lower
exchange rate which is good for
exports. Net migration is positive and
Government fiscal policy is sound.”

Thomas Pippos from Deloitte said
it was difficult to generalise about a
national slowdown as the NZ econ-
omy operates on multiple speeds.
“Clearly some sectors are faced with
considerable challenges over this
next period, given current commod-
ity prices.”

“What was an incredible terms of
trade story has proved to be correct
— it was not credible,” said Local
Government Funding Authority
chairman Craig Stobo.

When National swept to power in

2008 it was confronted with the
impact of the Global Financial Crisis.
Its answer was a “rolling maul” —
Government spending on big roading
projects dominated but there was
also help for stressed companies, an
approach it rolled out again after the
devastating Canterbury earthquakes.

The 110 respondents to the survey
have suggested it is time for a new
rollingmaul todealwith thebig issues
of 2015.

Herald cartoonist Rod Emmerson’s
front-cover illustration aptly depicts
the vacuum that exists at the top
political tables for frank talking on the
issues that matter to New Zealand’s
future.

John Key and Bill English are still
displaying the confidence that comes
from nearly seven years of sustained
political leadership.

But there is a vacant chair when
it comes to leadingdebate on the next
wave of change towards building a
sustainable future for New Zealand.

Labour is on to its fourth leader
since that 2008 election.

Andrew Little and Grant Robert-
son are beginning to forge a new
conversation on issues that matter,
like the future of work. But it is yet
to cut through for them.

What matters though is the open
conversations that business itself is
leading.

In this report, CEOs like NZ Super
Fund’s Adrian Orr and Air New Zea-
land’s Christopher Luxon talk about
new concepts like Inclusive Capital-
ism and Supercharging New Zea-
land’s success.

If politicians vacate the chair then
business should step up.

Fonterra
What is the future for our
economy given the volatile
dairy market? CEOs suggest it
might be time for Plan B.

China
Are we placing all our eggs in
one country’s basket? Should
we rely so heavily on China?

TPP
What’s in it for us? Boardroom
backing for the Trans-Pacific
Partnership and what the CEOs
think it’s worth.

The regions
Should migrants be
incentivised to move to the
regions? What can be done to
revitalise our “zombie towns”?

Housing
Auckland’s hot topic. What do
the CEOs believe we need to do
to calm the city’s housing
crisis?

What’s Inside
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Mr Consistent still top performer
Showing discipline and a desire to serve, Bill English has once again
topped the CEO charts, reports Bill Bennett

(English has) tremendous consistency and is
a disciplined thinker. He really pushes

officials across the government portfolios to
think differently and rigorously about the

challenges. He understands the need to invest in
solving social issues that ultimately have economic

consequences.

CEOrankings:Government
Report card:Outof 5

BillEnglish4.60
Finance

PaulaBennett3.85
SocialDevelopment

TimGroser3.77
Trade

JohnKey4.28
PrimeMinister

ChrisFinlayson3.41
Attorney-General

Jonathan
Coleman

3.28
Health

Michael
Woodhouse 3.22
Immigration

MaggieBarry 2.22

Scale: 1=Not impressive to 5=Ve
Source: NewZealandHeraldMoodof the BoardroomSurvey 2015/Herald Graphic

ry impressive

Conservation
Lowest ranked

StevenJoyce3.65
Business

F inance Minister Bill English
ranks as the most impress-
ive cabinet minister
outperforming Prime Minis-

ter John Key.
It wasn’t always that way, but

CEO comments underline English
earned their respect over the years
by understanding how the econ-
omy works then pushing the levers
to keep it firing.

He gets praise for strategy, focus
and execution.

Many mention his understand-
ing, his diligence and the way he
steered New Zealand through the
Global Financial Crisis and the af-
termath of the Canterbury earth-
quakes. Port of Tauranga chief
executive Mark Cairns calls English
“a fantastic Minister of Finance”.

ChorusCEOMarkRatcliffe neatly
sums up what many other feel
saying English has “understanding
of economics, NZ government prac-
tices and the public service, a cap-
acity for hard work and the desire
to serve”.

Christopher Luxton of Air New
Zealand says: “(English has) tre-
mendous consistency and is a
disciplined thinker. He really

pushes officials across the Govern-
ment portfolios to think differently
and rigorously about the
challenges. He understands the
need to invest in solving social
issues that ultimately have
economic consequences”.

Consistency is a recurring theme.
John Roberts of Global Strategic
Services uses thewordwhile calling
English a great asset to the country
and to the National Party. He also
says English is “a very solid and
professional finance minister”.
Meanwhile John Williamson from
Hellaby calls English “Mr Consist-
ent”. He says English is prepared to
make the tough decisions and “calls
a spade a spade”.

IAG’s Jack Johnson says English
understands global capital markets
anddisplays “decisiveness, pragma-
tism and approachability”.

Alison Paterson from Vector de-
scribes him as “logical, measured
and firm”.

It took a decade, but CEOs have
now forgiven English for the disas-
trous 2002 election result —
National’s worst electoral defeat
ever. Even his replacement as party
leader, Don Brash, now the chair of
ICBC NZ has positive words.

He says: “He has a strong under-
standing of how the economy
works, and of both fiscal and mon-
etary policy”.

Not being prime minister has its

advantage, says John Barnett of
South Pacific Pictures. It means he
can “present and deliver the hard
news”. Barnett also says English
listens to people.

In a similar vein Murray Selby
fromHonda says English “is his own
man”.

Other CEOs mentioned that Eng-
lish’s lack of prime ministerial
ambitions and willingness to not
steal the PM’s limelight allow him
to focus on the Finance portfolio.

Cathy Quin from Minter Ellison
Rudd Watts says: “He is smart,
straightforward and has massive
support across business and in gov-
ernment.

“People trust Bill English to do

what he thinks is in New Zealand’s
best interest based on considered
thought and experience.

“He is respected for among other
things, not being a person to engage
in petty politics or cheap tactics”.

The praise isn’t entirely
uncritical. Kiwi Income Property
Trust chief executive Chris
Gudgeon says: “He is diligent. How-
ever, he has shown that he is willing
to tolerate inequity in our tax sys-
tem to meet his fiscal objectives.

“Case in point is that our tax
system ignores the cost of earth-
quake strengthening when deter-
mining taxable income, as if the
private sector is facing no such
cost”.

Is co-ordinated plan working?
Brendan Manning

They seem to be very day-to-day in
their management.

The majority of the CEOs responding
to the Herald survey believe National
has a co-ordinated plan of action fo-
cusedon raising the country’s econom-
ic performance.

However, their comments suggest
some scepticism as to whether it is
working.

Gross domestic product grew 0.2
per cent in the first three months of
the year — the weakest quarterly pace
in two years — due a dairy-led contrac-
tion in agriculture and the impact on
the mining sector of a drop in oil and
gas activity. The New Zealand dollar
has also been falling.

“The reliance ondairy is of concern,”
Mainfreight’s Don Braid said.

The survey result showed that 70
per cent of the CEOs believed National
had a co-ordinated plan of action to
raise the country’s economic perform-
ance, while almost 20 per cent did not.
The rest were unsure.

Deloitte’s Thomas Pippos said
National had a plan around raising the
country’s performance, but there was

not enough sub-planning for the
regions.

The link between Wellington and
the regions was missing at a sector
level, Auckland Chamber of Com-
merce chief executive Michael Barnett
agreed.

National had no apparent plan,
other than to create a level playing
field, a banker said. “Aka a ‘build it and
theywill come’ strategy — 1980’s Treas-
ury ideology which is too pure and not
good enough for Government policy in
2015.”

Their commentswere backed up by
an infrastructure boss who said the
plan needed to bemore aggressive and
others commenting “National had
‘plans’ but they don’t seem to be creat-
ing the outcome we need.”

There were concerns at the com-
petitive level. ICBC NZ chairman Don

Brash said that despite coming to office
in 2008 pledging to accelerate New
Zealand’s economic growth rate — to
the point of catching Australian GDP
per capita by 2025 — there is absolutely
no evidence of any coherent set of
policies which might even begin to
accomplish that goal.”

According to EMA boss Kim Camp-
bell, the Government’s Business
Growth Agenda was an attempt to
forge a co-ordinated plan but failed to
address transport and related planning
systems, and had no chance of fixing
the housing crisis.

Among other comments:
“There is too much reliance on a

philosophical approach to issues
rather than specifically thought out
solutions” — energy sector boss.

“They seem to be very day-to-day
in their management” — banking boss.

“They have, however, done that
well. But I don’t get the sense that
there’s any overall vision and strategy
to get the country there.”
Good for business

When it came to the Government’s
economic management, more than 80
per cent of the CEOs said they agreed
with it overall, believing it was good
for business.

In contrast, almost 15 per cent
disagreed, saying more targeted pro-
grammes and initiatives were needed.

NZ Local Government Funding
Agency boss Craig Stobo said the Gov-
ernment was doing well, but now was
not the time to pause for a cup of tea.
“The Government’s proxy for our rela-
tive economic performance is relative
real government bond yields . . . and
we are not improving.”

Beca’s Greg Lowe was more optim-
istic, saying theGovernment’s econom-
ic management was good for business,
good for Government revenue growth,
good for jobs and therefore good for
the country overall.

A financial boss said National’s plan
seemed more reactive than proactive.

“I certainly don’t regard the Govern-
ment’s economic management as be-
ing good for business but I’m not sure
targeted initiatives are the answer
either.

“I don’t believe the Government has
clearly articulatedwhat its overall plan
for the economy is, let alone its key
measurable strategies to get us there.”

A health sector boss said as New
Zealand was small and growth was
likely to come from exports, the Gov-
ernment needed to allow more seed
funding of innovation. “NZTE and
Callaghandoagreat jobof this, but they
fall short by not having the budget to
invest andarequite structured in terms
of how they are allowed to spend their
money so shoe horn businesses into
what they offer rather than what is
needed.

“We think we are punching above
our weight and often talk about that
but layers of bureaucracy and lack of
leadership within the decision makers
within Government departments,
means we are hugely lagging behind
realising the innovation that sits within
the NZ health sector.”
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It’s a big job for Little
Labour Party leader Andrew Little faces a lengthy battle to win
the confidence of business leaders, writes Bill Bennett

Andrew is doing what he does best, bluntly
and engagingly talk of people — the business

community likes that.
Phil O’Reilly

A n overwhelming 72 per
cent of CEO respondents
say Labour leader Andrew
Little has not achieved cut-

through for himself andhis partywith
the business community.

Some CEOs are prepared to give
him some leeway. Phil O’Reilly from
BusinessNZ says: “Andrew is doing
what he does best, bluntly and
engagingly talk of people — the busi-
ness community likes that”. KiwiRail’s
Peter Reidy says: “He has consoli-
dated a party after a disastrous elec-
tion result. Labour appears to have
more energy and direction under
Andrew’s leadership.”

It’s still early days for Little who
replaced David Cunliffe late last year
after Labour suffered its worst elec-
tion result since 1922. He is the fourth
Labour Party leader since National
won the 2008 election.

The Labour Party recently
embarked on a charm offensive to
woo business leaders with high pro-
file functions at their Parliamentary
caucus room in Wellington and an
Auckland cocktail party where the
party’s disclosures on Auckland
housing was the prime talking point.
The party wants to convince the
sector it has nothing to fear from a
leader with a background working in
unions. That history could work in
Little’s favour, his experience in nego-
tiations means he has a clear under-
standing of business needs.

Under Little’s stewardship the
party has also launched a Com-
mission on the Future of Work which
is being led by shadow finance min-
ister Grant Robertson. It has set some
bottom lines for joining the TransPa-
cific Partnership (TPP) and created
headlines when it used leaked sales

data from a real estate firm to claim
that a disproportionate number of
offshore Chinese investors were
investing in the booming Auckland
residential property market.

Last month Little proposed a new
flexible tax system for small busi-
nesses where they be able to pay as
they go, not estimate taxes a year in
advance. He also advocates scrap-
ping penalties for late payment of
provisional tax and to raise the

threshold for the tax from $2500 to
$5000.

Looking forward Dr Oliver Hart-
wich from the NZ Initiative thinks
Little’s focus on recalibrating Labour
is impressive. He says: “It will take
time but the party seems willing to
give it to him. We can expect a much
stronger opposition in the 2017 elec-
tion than the last time around.”

Deloitte’s Thomas Pippos says it is
too early to tell, “part of the challenge

for the principle opposition party is
defining their space so far out before
an election when National is adept at
holding and protecting the centre
ground”. John Roberts from Global
Strategy Services says there doesn’t
seem to be any traction in the polls
to date.

Geoff Hunt from Hawkins gives
Little the benefit of the doubt. He says
there’s no traction yet “… but there are
possibilities”.

The EMA’s Kim Campbell says: “He
is working hard to connect but is still
light on policy,” while Mark Cairns
from Port of Tauranga says Labour
is “certainly more approachable and
engaging, but not yet cut-through”.
Mark Powell from The Warehouse
says Little is trying hard, but is not
convincing.

There’s amorenuancedview from
Stephen Selwood at the New Zealand
Council for Infrastructure Develop-
ment: “Engagement with business is
very positive but ideological policies
which are anti-private capital need to
be put out to pasture. Private capital
should be the friend of Labour, not
the enemy.”

On a more negative note, Greg
Lowe from Beca thinks Little doesn’t
understand how business works or
the economic drivers fuelling govern-
ment revenue.

He says: “So far he is not showing
enthusiasm for getting business be-
hind what he wants to achieve for
New Zealand. Business wants to be
part of building abetterNewZealand”.

Ardern tops for
Labour: CEOs
ListMPJacindaArdern is Labour’s
primeshowponywhen it comes to
business rankingsof theperformance
of theparty’sMPs since the2014
election.

TheCEOs rankedherperformance
at 3.28ona 1-5 scale; aheadofTeTai
TokerauMPKelvinDavis on3/5who
returned toat the2014electionafter
threeyears outof Parliament.

Littlewasastute in capitalisingon
Ardern’s relativepopularitywith chief
executivesbyawardingher the
shadowsmall businessportfolio.

Little himself, his deputyAnnette
Kingand finance spokespersonGrant

Robertsonwereall in the2.9-3bracket.
Somechief executives commented

that the lower Labour rankings—
compared toNational’s heavy-hitters
— reflected that theywere less visible.

“Labourhas a serious talent
problemandwhile theymaybe
diverse in termsofgender and
ethnicity they'renot diverse in terms
of life experiences,” observeda leading
banker.

Another said therewere toomany
factional splits to appear effective.“NZ
hasmovedon fromfactions. People
in this countrywant sensible
transparentpolicy, nothidden
agendas for vested interests”.

Former leadersDavidShearer and
Phil Goff still rank relativelyhighly,
aheadof up-and-comers likeChris
Hipkins andPhil Twyford.
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Tech future . . . Gamechanger
Despite austeritymeasures elsewhere, CEOs are backing a larger tech budget, reportsAlexander Speirs

When an export dependent nation like
New Zealand has nearly five times as
many chief executives singling out

technology as a bigger factor for
business than shifts in the global

economy — it’s time to pay attention.

A strong focus on technology
has emerged as an
overarching theme in this
year’s Mood of the Board-

room survey. Our chief executives
are overwhelmingly reporting that
advances in technology stand to
make the biggest changes to business
in the medium term.

When an export dependent nation
like New Zealand has nearly five
times as many chief executives
singling out technology as a bigger
factor for business than shifts in the
global economy — it’s time to pay
attention.

It seems the boardrooms of our
largest companies already have, with
55 per cent of chief executives reveal-
ing that they expected to authorise
a larger budget for IT in the coming
year, and only 12 per cent anticipating
a cut to their technology spend.

That’s significant, because it comes
at a time when businesses are less
willing to spend on themselves.

Despite access to cheaper capital,
as the Reserve Bank continues to
slash the official cash rate, only 40
per cent of chief executives expected
to authorise an increase to overall
capital expenditure.

It’s a material slide from the 53 per
cent who expected to raise spending
last year — but there’s been only a
minor increase in those expecting to
decrease expenditure. Instead, busi-
nesses appear to be content to em-
ploy a wait and see approach over
the next 12 months.

With a noticeable slowdown
apparent in the Australian economy,
a number of chief executives re-
ported austeritymeasuresunderway
and conservative strategies being
adopted in boardrooms across the
Tasman.

“Many New Zealand corporate
decisions are made in Australian
boardrooms,” explained John
Barnett, chairman at South Pacific
Pictures.

“As they retrench and adopt de-
fensive strategies, the fallouts will be
felt here.”

Chief executives did however re-
main bullish about the prospects for
their ownbusinesses. Despite increas-
ing evidence of caution being
employed, 69 per cent reported they
expected to grow profits over the
next 12 months. That is only a minor
decrease from the 74 per cent who
said the same last year.

Supreme confidence in business
conditions was, however, an over-
riding theme in last year’sMood of the
Boardroom survey and a number like
that was expected.

CEO’s were upbeat about the
prospects for New Zealand, as com-
mentators and politicians alike
lauded the success of our rockstar
economy. Fast forward 12 months
and it’s evident that the gloss is
coming off.

Turbulent times in Europe and the
softening of global commodities
markets — highlighted by the com-
plete collapse of dairy prices — have
put a serious dent in confidence.

“We are seeing some of the effects
of being an open economy, with a
reliance on commodities and the
discretionary tourism industry in an
increasinglyprotectionistworld,” said
one financial services head.

That sentiment has extended into
the boardrooms of New Zealand’s
largest companies, with 67 per cent
of chief executives indicating they
see an economic slowdown looming.

“With the collapse of international
dairy prices, the weakness in interna-
tional oil (and other commodity)
prices, problems in the Eurozone and
tensions in both the South China Sea
and eastern Europe, it’s hard to be
optimistic,” said former Reserve Bank

Governor and politician Don Brash,
providing plenty of reason for cau-
tion when looking ahead.

“The rebuild in Christchurch, at
least where residential is concerned,
is likely to slow down over the next
year,” added Kevin Jaffe, chief execu-
tive at Simpson Grierson.

One CEO from the advertising sec-
tor said the behaviour of certain
clients was a strong indicator of what
was ahead.

“One of our clients is a large bank.
They are already adjusting their
behaviour as if a recession was
already here.

“This almost certainly means the
economy will soften.”

Michael Barnett, chief executive of
the Auckland Chamber of Commerce
said, “whileNewZealand firms should
be optimistic they would be foolish
not to expect a tougher environment
in which to operate”.

“Overall, the basis of the economy
looks solid,” said Greg Lowe, chief
executive at Beca..

“Government spending has been
reined in and there is a clear focus
on achieving debt reduction. The
impact of low dairy prices is unclear,
but the longer this continues, the
more we must factor in some nega-
tive impact.”

Plummeting dairy prices in par-
ticular were on the minds of a num-
ber of our chief executives, but many
were quick to call for a level-headed
approach to the drop and what it
meant for the economy as a whole.

“We can’t escape that Fonterra and
the dairy sector impact on us all.
When the dairy sector is doing well,
it has flow-on effects and the reverse
must be true,” explainedCathyQuinn,
chairwoman at Minter Ellison Rudd
Watts.

“The lower returns will not be
likely to have an immediate impact
on Auckland. It will if we talk our-
selves into it. The fundamentals driv-
ing Auckland growth have not
changed— they remain the same,” she
said.

Bruce Hassall, chief executive at
PwC said, “it is clear the New Zealand
economy is facing some headwinds
in the period ahead.

“Many parts of the economy are
strong, resilience levels are robust,
but our collective ability to talk our-
selves into a slowdown is a real
worry.”

Like Hassall, a major transport
chair pointed out that a hit to the
public’s confidence could be expo-
nentially more damaging than the
underlying cause for alarm.

“While we need to be cognisant of
what’s happening, negative senti-
ment is usually more damaging than
actual outcomes,” she said.

Mark Powell, chief executive at
The Warehouse said though he was
unsure whether there was a
slowdown ahead, there was reason
for optimism.

“There are tailwinds, we have low
interest rates, a lower foreign
exchange rate which is good for
export.

“Netmigration is positive and Gov-
ernment fiscal policy is sound.”

The head of a major healthcare
company said this was a ripe time
for Government and business to
work together. “Collaboration and
private-public partnership has to be
more commonplace rather than the
exception and should be valued and
encouraged,” he said.

Thomas Pippos, chief executive at
Deloitte said it was difficult to gen-
eralise about a national slowdown as
“the New Zealand economy operates
on multiple speeds.

“Clearly some sectors are faced
with consider challenges over this
next period, given current commod-
ity prices,” he said.

A major energy firm head said
current issues were sector-specific.
He reported that his own industry
was dealing with a host of issues at
present, saying “the energy genera-
tion and transmission spaces are
lacking any opportunities”.

Kim Campbell, chief executive at
the Employers & Manufacturers
Association, said though some
sectors were fragile, others were
performing well. He pointed to tour-
ism, horticulture, construction and
education as sectors exceeding
expectations.

The head of a major trading firm
said theywere seeing companies that
were investing in innovation
succeeding irrespective of how the
economy at large was trending.

“We are exposed to premium, high
value, knowledge intensive busi-
nesses, and these are focusing on
their niches all over the world.

“For these companies, I am optim-
istic,” he said.

Yes (64%)

No (25%)

Unsure (11%)

A lot of leading indicators are pointing to an economic
slowdown. Does it look like that from your boardroom?

Technological advances (4%)

Demographic shifts
(18%)

Shift in global economic
power (14%)

Resource scarcity, climate
change (2%)

Urbanisation (4%)

What single factor do you think will have the greatest
impact on business over the next five years?
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Which issues facing
your company are
most likely to keep
you awake at night?

35%
Sourcing and retaining skilled staff

8%
Motivating key reports

52%
Achieving top-line revenue growth

9%
Achieving cost reduction

30%
Competitive pressures

28%
Meeting customer expectations

28%
Improving operational efficiencies

28%
Managing profit expectations

32%
Digital disruption

23%
Regulatory challenges

19%
Changing organisational culture

3%
Cash flowmanagement

1%
M&A (threat)

9%
CEO-board relationship

Disruption a threat —
and an opportunity
W hen asked to assess the

future of business
across the mid-term, ir-
respective of industry,

technology is seen as the great level-
ler among our CEOs. Seventy four per
cent said theyexpected technological
advances to have the biggest impact
on business over the next five years
— far and away the top choice.

Gary Langford, chief executive at
Eagle Technology captured the
mood, saying “technology is moving
very fast and is disrupting many
business models. Change is coming
quickly and businesses are having to
adapt to newways of doing business.”

“Major digital disruption and
disintermediation to traditional busi-
nessmodels, especially service based
industries is both a threat and oppor-
tunity for New Zealand,” explained
Franceska Banga, chief executive at
theNewZealandVenture Investment
Fund.

As the likes of Uber and AirBnB
continue todominate their respective
markets, toppling taxi and hotel oper-
ators around the world with close to
zero tangible assets on their balance
sheets, businesses have been forced
to take notice.

“A key challenge that is already
affecting our industry, and will
increasingly affect others, is the im-
pact that rapidly changing techno-
logies can have on regulatory
frameworks, especially where

‘weightless’ digital businesses are
involved. We are seeing this in areas
such as taxation,” said SimonMoutter,
chief executive at Spark.

The speedof change caused by the
digital economyhas been impressive.
Legislators, regulators and competi-
tors are in constant catch-up mode,
with mixed results for everyone ex-
cept the consumer so far.

South Pacific Pictures chairman
John Barnett says it’s that pacewhich
can make technology so tough to
contend with. “Technological change
seems to occur with a speed we’ve
never seen before. Other factors can
be observed as they occur, but un-
heralded technology can arrive
tomorrow and change an industry.”

That rapid change isn’t limited to
the online economy either. Tesla
seems on the brink of bringing elec-
tric cars to the mainstream, with
significant progress on using the
same battery technology to power a
house through solar. As price points
become increasingly palatable, the
technology has the potential to force
a total rethink on electricity and oil.

KiwiRail chief executive Peter
Reidy looked to technology as the
one true game-changer for
boardrooms to contend with, saying
“disruptive technologies will force
business business to rework their
business models”.

Craig Stobo, chief executive at the
Local Government Funding Author-

ity said “technology is enabling more
direct and cheaper transactions
between consumers and producers.
It is making swathes of middle man-
agement redundant”.

But while many CEOs viewed dis-
ruptive technology as a major factor,
a number also saw the opportunity
to make it a catalyst for more minor
step changes and improvements.

Minter Ellison Chair Cathy Quinn
said “technology opens up the oppor-
tunity for efficiency, innovation and
supporting our people to work more
flexibly”.

That fit with what the majority
said, with 61 per cent of those sur-
veyed saying that they expected to
make strategic changes in their digital
infrastructure in the coming year.

The global economy still did rank
as the top concern for a number of
boardrooms. 17 per cent of CEOs
thought it would have the greatest
impact on business over the next five
years. One Agribusiness chief
explained that Europe in particular
has been troubling: “The Greek crisis
and the expectation that they will
eventually default has been unsett-
ling globally. I’ve heard people say it’s
not a question of whether they will
default, but when it will happen.”

Despite those most concerned
about the global economy coming
from a variety of sectors, those chief
executives shared a dim outlook for
the economy in the coming year

compared to their peers. Only 38 per
cent were expecting to improve
profits in the coming year (average
was 69 per cent) and 77 per cent
thought an economic slowdown was
coming (average was 68 per cent).

Of equal concern to a largenumber
of boardrooms are global demo-
graphic shifts. One prominent strat-
egy advisor explained, “the growth of
countries such as China, India and
Indonesia have massive demo-
graphic changes occurring. The skil-
ful companies will be the ones who
can identify the changes and trends
early, in order to capitalise.”

Chief executives are having to
contend with rapid population
growth in fast-rising economies. At
the same time, labour pools are con-
tinuing to represent an increasingly
smaller proportion of populations in
more developed countries.

Demographic shifts are a trend
usually talked about in terms of
decades into the future, but a sig-
nificant number of chief executives
see it having a large impact on busi-
ness in the medium term.

What will certainly be to the dis-
may of environmental proponents:
resource scarcity and climate change
ranked last among factors set to im-
pact business. Only two chief execu-
tives thought it would be the biggest
factor to contend with over the next
five years.

— Alexander Speirs

What is keeping CEOs awake at night?
Beingachief executive isn’t easy.Not
only are there internal pressures,
shareholder expectations and
competitors toworry about, but a
host of international factorshave the
potential topose issues in the future.
Sowhat are the issueskeepingour
CEOsawakeatnight?
● Despiteover-ridingconfidence
fromthemajority of chief executives
surveyed that revenueandprofit
would rise in thecomingyear,
achieving top-line revenuegrowth
remained the factormost likely to
keep themawakeatnight. Just over
half of those surveyed listed it as a
factor, nearly identical to last year.
With increasingnumbersof chief
executives expressingapprehen-
sionsabout theprospects for the

economyasawhole, it’s surprising
not to see this number rise.
● The impact of technologyhas
come throughstrongly in this year’s
survey; it appears theunique
pressures andchallenges it brings
with it areworryingourboardrooms.
Digital disruption rose sixplaces to
tie for secondplaceas the issuemost
commonlykeepingour chief
executives awakeatnight.
● Cyber securitywasalsobrought
upasa troubling factor,with a
numberof respondents suggesting
that it shouldbeaddedas acategory
fornext year’s survey.
● Sourcingand retaining talentwas
seenas just asbig aheadache forour
chief executives to solve. A thirdof
respondents reported itwasan issue

theywere facing,with anevenhigher
number saying theywereproactively
addressing it. 70per centof
respondents said theyexpected to
make strategic changes tohow their
businessmanages talentover the
next 12months,with anacknow-
ledgment across theboard that
changesareneeded to themethods
used toattract and retain talent. It
seems tobepart of a larger trend
which is seeing significant changes to
howbusinessesorganise themselves
and their employees.
● For the secondstraight year,
strategic changes toorganisational
structure rankedas a top issue,with
an identical 56per cent expecting it
tobeon theboardroomagenda in
thenext 12months.

● Regulatory challengeswere seen
as the thirdmost common issue for
chief executives last year, but the
Government’s push to raise
regulatory standards is hitting the
rightnotes inourboardrooms, as the
percentageof respondentsnoting it
as an issuenearlyhalved.
● One factor clearly not seenasa
threatwasmergers andacquisitions.
Only a single chief executive reported
it as a factor affecting their sleep, the
sameas last year. Thepast 12months
have seen somemajorM&Adeals
completed inNewZealandand
activity inAustralia is on the rise. If
theNZD remains low, this could
becomeamoreprevalent factor in
next year’s survey.

— AlexanderSpeirs

Future of Work initiative strikes a chord

The pace of making
workers redundant is

accelerating. New
Zealanders can keep
serving each other

coffee, but it’s the ability
to compete for export-
capable talent that is

most important.
Energy sector boss

Grant Robertson

The Labour Party hasmined a rich vein
with its Future of Work initiative, with
a majority of chief executives agreeing
not enough is being done to prepare
New Zealanders for a future where
technological disruption and robotics
will remove many jobs.

An overwhelming 63 per cent of
CEOs said more needed to be done.

“People are not going to get better
economic outcomes in the future by
doing the same jobs as they do today,”
said Greg Lowe, chief executive at Beca.

“As the world becomes more
globalised, we need to ensure skills are
rising across the board. Uplifting the
skills of all New Zealanders is a vital
component of a future economy with
better incomes.”

An energy boss noted, “the pace of
making workers redundant is acceler-
ating. The ability to re-skill is unlikely
to keep up with this. New Zealanders
can keep serving each other coffee, but
it’s the ability to compete for export-
capable talent that is most important.”

Labour has been vocal in its call for

forward thinking and early preparation
for a futurewith different requirements
to succeed in the workplace.

“There is no doubt that the future
of work is full of opportunity,” said
Grant Robertson, Labour’s shadow

financeminister. “New technology is set
to drive a wave of productivity and
innovation thatwill generate significant
wealth for those who seize the oppor-
tunities.

“On the other hand it is also set to
grow inequality and leave many be-
hind, withwork and income less secure
and success more reliant than ever on
having skills and expertise that you can
apply widely.”

Robertson explained Labour had set
up the Future of Work Commission to
explore ideas and propose solutions to
the changing workplace. “The outcome
we have set for the commission is for
New Zealanders to confidently face the
changing nature of work and to have
sustainable, fulfilling and well paid em-
ployment in the coming decades.”

Spark NZ chief executive Simon
Moutter said though it wasn’t perfect,
Labour was at least looking in the right
area.

“I agree that the challenge of ensur-
ingNewZealand is fit for a digital future,
and encourage and developing the digi-

tal talent we’ll need in the future is a
significant one. I do question, however,
whether the issue is defined as ‘the
future of work’, rather than the ‘future
of income’.”

South Pacific Pictures chairman
John Barnett said it should not be a
political issue. “It is a fact which all
parties should recognise and prepare
for. Business already knows it.”

Demographics in both rising and

established countries stand to have a
major impact on the shape and popu-
lation of our work forces over the
coming decades.

What may have an ever-larger im-
pact however, is the change that
improvements to automation, robotics
and artificial intelligence could bring.

Only 19 per cent of chief executives
are confident the available education
and training system in New Zealand is
sufficient for this future state.

Several chief executives praised
Cabinet Minister Steven Joyce for his
focus on tertiary education.

One ICT chief said it wasn’t just a
matterofupskilling for the sakeofdoing
it, but rather, New Zealand needs to
make sure skills are being taught that
businesses need.

“There is a disconnect between
many tertiary courses offered andwhat
businesses need,” he said. “Students are
taking on loans, but the courses aren’t
lining up with the meaningful jobs
students are seeking, which will justify
their time.”
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Mood of the BoardroomChina

All our eggs in one basket
Arewe placing toomuch reliance on China? Fran O’Sullivan finds the boardrooms are split on the issue

Cathy Quinn Don Brash

T he gloss has come off the
China market following re-
cent volatility on Chinese
stock exchanges and major

commodity slumps which have seen
New Zealand’s dairy export returns
dramatically slashed.

The Asian Growth Story is still
compelling — with China playing a
major role as the regional growth
driver. Tourism receipts from China
are still buoyant and the services trade
is promising. Beijing is still reporting
annual growth rates at 7 per cent of
GDP.

Chief executives in the Mood of the
Boardroom survey were evenly
divided on the question of whether
New Zealand is placing too much
reliance on the China market with 42
per cent saying Yes, and, 41 per cent
saying No.

Minter Ellison chairman Cathy
Quinn responded. “Are we placing too
much reliance on China or has New
Zealand just responded to an oppor-
tunity that emerged with a global
superpower that provided great op-
portunity?

“I think NZ responded to an oppor-
tunity. Businesses are rational and will
also look to diversify risk to the extent
they can practically do so.”

Craig Stobo was bullish. Ticking off
the metrics he noted: 1.35 billion popu-
lationout of 7 billion global population,
the second largest economy in the
world, the fastest growing economy in
the world, their first FTA was with NZ
. . . ”we are not doing enough!!”

Spark NZ chief executive Simon

Moutter underlined that China and
other Asian growth economies are
vital for New Zealand interests as a
smallAsia Pacific based tradingnation.
“While there is currently some
challenges in some markets, it is im-
portant that we take a long game view
and look for enduring relationships
that are consistent, long-term and two-
way.”

Chiefs of leading business organisa-
tions which have more diverse
memberships than corporates took a
wide view. “This is as always, a game
of “and”,” said BusinessNZ CEO Phil
O’Reilly. “We need to domore in China
but we need to make sure that as our
economy diversifies we get more sold
elsewhere. A European Union-New

Zealand free trade agreement FTAwill
help. High tech to the UK anyone?”

Auckland Chamber of Commerce
CEO Michael Barnett noted, “we have
a number of free trade agreements
that have not been well exploited and
business should be encouraged to
have more diverse export strategies
with those other markets.”

Others expressed caution about be-
ing “too optimistic about China, and as
a result not preparing any “Plan Bs“.
“ This is a risk that we must manage
— over-reliance can translate to lever-
age being applied against us on other
matters in effect using commercial
leverage to drive positions on foreign
policy, immigration, capital flows,
ownership of key assets and so it goes

on”, cautionedaprofessional firmboss.
There have been recent grumblings

by foreign investors in China that the
regulatory settings were making it
more difficult for foreign companies to
compete. Just 21 per cent of CEOs
agreed with the proposition. The vast
majority — 67 per cent, were unsure.

Deloitte chief executive Thomas
Pippos observed, “China understands
the value its market has on the global
economic scene and choreographs its
actions accordingly looking to maxi-
mise its own national welfare — its
acting totally rationally and busi-
nesses need to enter that market with
their eyes wide open.”

Others pointed out that China was
not a market for the faint-hearted.”
There are many hidden barriers to
operating freely in that economy and
we need to work to encourage China
to progressively remove these bar-
riers.

This will improve the efficiency of
their economy and benefit Chinese
consumers. Of course China is not
alone in this regard,” said an infra-
structure boss.

Nearly 50 per cent of chief execu-
tives were also unsure about whether
New Zealandwas ready for the impact
of China opening up its capital ac-
count.

Former Reserve Bank Governor
Don Brash — now chair of the NZ
operations of the world’s largest bank
ICBC — said New Zealanders have an
inherent and unhealthy fear of foreign
investment in general and foreign in-
vestment from China in particular.

“Successive governments have done
a poor job of explaining the benefits
of foreign investment to New Zea-
landers.

“China still takes less than half as
much of our exports as was the case
when we were heavily dependent on
the UK market, though that probably
understates the importance of China
to our prosperity given our additional
indirect dependence on China via our
dependence on the Australian mar-
ket.”

An agribusiness chief with sig-
nificant Chinese ties said the only
downside to foreign direct investment
is that it comes in too fast to be used
usefully. NZ needs to think through
what percentage of GDP it wants as
foreign direct investment each year
and then set policy accordingly.”

There were cautionary notes.
LocalGovernment FundingAgency

chairman Craig Stobo said, “I don’t
think global markets are ready for the
size and impact of the genie coming
out of that bottle.”

“NZ could be swamped by the tsu-
nami, said professional director and
company chair Dame Alison Paterson.
“The Chinese people like hard assets
like property, jade [our greenstone.”

“This is hugely worrying for us —
alreadyKiwis are competing and there
are vast numbers of new wealthy
investors ready to take advantage of
beautiful NZ,” said a health sector CEO.
“Wehave tobe sure that investinghere
does not come at the price of improv-
ing life for New Zealanders who live
here and hold residency.”
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Government needs a Plan B
CEOs thinkwe need to look to diversify in the wake of the dairy slump. Fran O’Sullivan reports

On Fonterra

75%
want the Government to form Plan B

80%
want diversification of NZ economy
accelerated

45%
say Fonterra has been a success

Clockwise from left: Fonterra CEO
Theo Spierings, Matthew Cockram
and Rob Cameron.

C hief executives want the
Government to form Plan B
in case the dairy slump
worsens. Their call comes as

Fonterra slashes its farmgate milk
price for the 2015/16 season by $1.40
to $3.85 per kilogram of milk solids.

Dairy farmers have seen prices
tumble from a record $8.40 per kg/
MS in 2014 — the height of a lengthy
bull run for dairy commodities which
had sparked what became known as
a White Gold rush.

But last week’s brutal forecast pay-
ment downgrade has put farmers’
finances on a knife edge. It has also
taken billions of dollars out of the NZ
economy.

Seventy-five per cent of CEO
respondents to theMood of the Board-
room survey said the Government
should form a Plan B in case the
slump lasted for longer than
expected; 19 per cent were against
fallback measures.

Some 80 per cent also believed the
Government should actively look to
accelerate the diversification of the
NZ economy to avoid an over-
reliance on dairy.

A market exponent noted: “We
need to recognise that we are an
agricultural commodity producing
nation. Commodities, by definition,
have price cycles and increasingly,
higher levels of price volatility. We
need better tools to manage this if we
are to remain competitive.”

Kiwi Property CEO Chris Gudgeon
said the private farming sector will
need a Plan B. “The Reserve Bank
monitors rural sector debt and will
need to be vigilant.”

Others agreed that monetary pol-
icy settings provided a safeguard.

ICBC NZ chairman Don Brash said,
“Plan B is, in one sense, already in
operation as a result of lower interest
rates and, even more important, the
much lower exchange rate. Other
components of Plan B might com-
prise pressing ahead with reforming
the RMA, dealing with the Auckland
housing bubble, and possibly
increased investment in transport
infrastructure, especially in Auck-
land,” he added.

BusinessNZ’s outgoing chief execu-
tivePhil O’Reilly noted. “PlanAworks.
Get the micro reform agenda correct
and execute. Reduce Government
spending as a proportion of GDP.
Work on skills and all the rest. Ex-
ecution is key.”

Still more offered a nuanced view.
“I think a better way of looking at

it is that the Government needs to be

acutely aware of the different
scenarios (and implications that can
flow from them) and consider what
if any responses to adopt,” said
Deloitte chief executive Thomas
Pippos. “The ambulance at the top of
the cliff will always be having a
diversified economy (that avoids
concentration risk) and has natural
hedges. Risks as presently being ex-
perienced can’t be eliminated, they
can just be managed as part of a
portfolio of activity.”

When it comes to forming Plan B
— the views differed.

Said an agribusiness chief. “Not
sure what a plan B might be? I don’t
think socialisation of debt to support
farmers staying on their land is a
particularly good idea.”

“The Government should always
be looking at supporting a broad
cross-section of industries,” said one

dairy boss who refused to get into
special pleading.

Others thought this was not an
area for Government involvement.

The Warehouse’s Mark Powell
said, “we usually look too often to the
Government to solve things, I’m not
sure that the Government can do
much here where there is a global
market at play.”

Cooper and Company’s Matthew
Cockram agreed: “Why the Govern-
ment? What about all the other
players — Fonterra included.
Solutions if they are to be effective
have to come from industry and
those directly affected.”

Is diversification the answer?
Though there was massive sup-

port for a more diversified economy,
those chief executives and company
chairmen who offered an on-record
opinion seriously differed. For some

the question scratched a nerve.
A meat sector chief said the Gov-

ernment could ensure diversification
by putting market access for other
primary industry products higher on
the country’s trade agenda. “We still
have no chilled or meat based manu-
factured foods access into China!
Dairy has dominated New Zealand’s
trade access issues agenda with that
market and others.”

“Diversification of our economy is
always desirable, particularly to-
wards a higher-tech, higher-value
economy, and to lessen the reliance
on dairy and tourism as our two
biggest industries,” said Spark NZ CEO
Simon Moutter. “But it’s important
that other industries learn from the
successof dairy and tourismandseek
to step up and emulate their growth
and success — New Zealand will be-
come more economically successful
when we have more industries at
their level.

“Others need to step up, not dairy
or tourism step down.”

Callaghan Innovation chief execu-
tive Mary Quin said New Zealand
should never be “over-reliant” on any
one product or sector. “Just as no
business should relyononecustomer
for more than 10 per cent of its sales
revenues nor should a country’s
economy rely on one industry (let
alone a single commodity product)
for more than 10 per cent of export
revenue.”

For others the question smacked
of Government intervention.

Don Brash pointed out the record
of government “diversification poli-
cies” has been very poor, at least in
New Zealand. “Taking pressure of the
exchange rate is probably the most
important single “diversification pol-
icy“, and Government has been slow
todealwith this issue (which required
tighter fiscal policy).”

Investment banker Rob Cameron
said the Crown should focus on
interventions that enable capital and
talent tomove to attractive opportun-
ities and sort its own portfolio of
assets rather than picking winners.

An agribusiness investor was ada-
mant. “I do not want Government
picking winners! Question is how
diversified can a 4.5 million person
economy be?

“It will never be self-sufficient. So
the question might be what things
should we be doing and why is that
not the case?

“What is the missing ingredient.
The answer however is not clear to
me.”

Business leaders question Fonterra structure
It hasn’t diversified its products nor its

markets asmuch as it should have.”
Just 45 per cent of CEO respondents
believe Fonterra has been a success.

The world’s largest dairy exporter
was createdwhen the previous Labour
Government introduced legislation to
meld together two competing dairy
companies and the industry’s former
marketing arm, the NZ Dairy Board.

But hopes for Fonterra to become
a $30 billion company have yet to
materialise, and within the business
community there are questions over
its structure. Twenty-nine per cent of
CEO survey respondents believed that
the company had not delivered; 27 per
cent were unsure.

The view from the banking top table
was adamant. “Fonterra has not deliv-
ered on its promise of increasing value-
add returns,” said one CEO. Another
noted Fonterra has successfully sold
milk powder into China, like the rest
of the world has. “It hasn’t diversified
its products nor its markets as much
as it should have.”

A key interna-
tional agribusiness
player said the prob-
lems were structural.
“I always favoured

the dairy industry having a competi-
tivemodel comprising twomajor com-
panies rather than a virtual monopoly.
No major multi-product export in New
Zealand should be in the hands of a
single governance board and manage-
ment team.”

Others were more generous. “I
believe Fonterra has been a great New
Zealand success story,” said Spark NZ’s
Simon Moutter. “But being a global
player doesn’t mean that they are
immune to the forces of a world com-
modity market. That means upside
when those forces are in our favour,

downside when they are not.”
But there was also plenty of com-

ment that Fonterra was hamstrung by
a poor structure. “Remove DIRA (the
Dairy Industry Restructuring Act
which constricts Fonterra’s business)
and things will change quickly,” said
one agri-sector CEO. Said another: “The
tide of milk from suppliers has over-
whelmed its value-add strategy.

“The capex required to process the
tide of milk has weakened its balance
sheet.”

Several concurred this left Fonterra
in a weakened position. “It begs the
question why have Fonterra been sell-
ing milk powder to global companies
such as Danone andNestle who in turn
produce this into value-addedbranded
products — they are taking the

increased margin that Fonterra should
be creating?” asked one observer.

The inefficient capital structure had
also resulted in economies of scale in
drying plants and milk powder logis-
tics, but hadn’t enabled Fonterra to
invest in value-added, higher margin
products.

But others pointed closer to home.
An experienced company chair

pointed out that Fonterra — like other
large organisations — was subject to
board decisions which will not always
be right. “A perfect storm of some poor
decision-making and the commodity
cycle will bring poor results. Risk as-
sessment ability?”

A surprising 30 per cent thought the
Government should introduce legisla-
tion to break up Fonterra into a co-
operative processor and commodity
producer owned by farmers and a
separate well-capitalised company to
produce and promote value-added
products.

Z Energy’s Mike Bennett liked the
idea but did not believe the Govern-
ment should legislate for it. “It should
be determined by the owners of
Fonterra.”

The Warehouse’s Mark Powell
noted scale could be an advantage,
especially on the global stage. “How-
ever, scale can lead sometimes to
bureaucracy and lack of innovation.”

A top dairy player underscored that
Fonterra’s integrated business creates
more value because every factory pro-
duces byproducts from the main pro-
duct which Fonterra also sells.” If the
business is split, we lose that synergy
and value.”

Cathy Quinn from Minter Ellison
pointed out. “Fonterra belongs to it
farmer suppliers. Frankly if they don’t
want external shareholders, why
should that be imposed on them? If
theydon’t think that is in their interests,
that is their prerogative.”

— Fran O’Sullivan
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Rock solid beats rock star
CEOSwant new approaches from political leaders to help turn the economic tide, writes Pattrick Smellie
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Bruce Hassall

What was an incredible terms of trade
story has proved to be correct it was
not credible!! So it is back to sourcing
productivity gains as a driver of GDP

growth.
Craig Stobo, LGFA

John Barnett

Craig Stobo

T he exact moment when the
tide turns is barely visible to
an observer at the water’s
edge, but an hour or two later,

when the tide’s running strong, it’s
obvious which way things are flowing.

It’s now clear that the high tide in
New Zealand’s current economic cycle,
buffeted and distorted in the last seven
years by global events and the Canter-
bury earthquakes, was around the
middle of last year.

In July 2014, the New Zealand Insti-
tute of Economic Research’s Quarterly
Survey of Business Opinion was
headlined ‘”past the peak’’, although
there was still some life in the old dog.
In September last year, the kiwi dollar
was nudging up unsustainably high at
near US85 cents.

Heading into 2015, conventional wis-
dom among bank economists held that,
despite a slowing economy, the Re-
serve Bank would have no choice but
to raise interest rates, partly to follow
the US Federal Reserve, partly because
rising Auckland house prices had to be
slowed, and partly because inflation
would reappear sooner or later in the
rest of the economy.

By mid-year, none of this was
happening. The long-awaited removal
of quantitative easing in the US had not
yet begun and seemed to be receding
ever further into the future. The strong
exchange rate was importing deflation
from the rest of the world and keeping
New Zealand inflation pressures low.

Last but not least, no amount of
monetary policy action appeared cap-
able of restraining Auckland house
price inflation, particularly thanks to
record net migration caused more by
New Zealanders coming home or stay-
ing home than by new arrivals from
other countries.

In June, the Reserve Bank not only
cut the Official Cash Rate from 3.5 per
cent to 3.25 per cent, but also signalled
therewasplentymorewhere that came
from. AnOCR at 2.5 per cent by October
looks to be in prospect.

Meanwhile, global dairy prices con-
tinued to fall. By the time of the first
of two disastrously weak GlobalDairy-
Trade auctions, in late July and early
August, the previously positive public
mood about New Zealand’s economic
prospects flipped over to negative.

In the TVNZ Colmar-Brunton poll of
July 11 to 15, some 41 per cent of those
polled said theywere pessimistic about
the economy in the next 12 months,
compared with 36 per cent who were
positive. A year ago, more than half (54
per cent) were optimists about the year
just gone, compared with one in five
(22 per cent) having a negative outlook.

The Mood of the Boardroom survey
shows a similar reversal in outlook. Our
business leaders are uniformly less
optimistic about the economic than
they were a year ago, although at this
stage, their pessimism is reservedmore
for the economy as experienced by
others. “Own sector” optimism has held

up a little better.
As the head of the Employers and

Manufacturers Association Kim Camp-
bell puts it: “The world is a mess but
New Zealand is relatively well placed.”

Beca’s Greg Lowe agrees: “While
there is concern about the impact sus-
tained low dairy commodity prices
may have in the near term, overall the
New Zealand economy seems well
diversified and generally robust.

“Offshore, the languishingAustralian
economy remains cause for concern to
New Zealand. However, some parts of
Asia are showing increasing potential.
Low oil prices are helping in some
sectors.”

Also helping is a material correction
in the strength of the NZ dollar, which
today sits at around US65 cents, nom-
inated earlier this year by Prime Min-
ister John Key as a “Goldilocks” level
— neither too strong nor too weak.

While its fall is not enough to offset
the impact of much lower dairy prices,
it’s a fillip to other exporters, many of
which are performing somewhat better
than in recent years. Beef, sheepmeat
and wool, for example, are all bucking
the trend with strong prices and
increased demand. Talk is already turn-
ing to some dairy farmers reducing or
abandoning milk production for
alternative land uses.

Heavily exposed todairydebt, banks
are expected to hold hands with
farmers in the expectation of a global
price upturn, assisted by Fonterra
taking the sting out of a historically low
payout forecast for the current season
by offering an advance of 50 cents per
kilogram of milksolids.

Elsewhere, a range of high tech,
software and service exporters are
quietly enjoying the boon of a more
competitive exchange rate.

This is the much-vaunted resilience
that NewZealand political and business
leaders have been talking up as the
economic outlook has soured.

As Treasury Secretary Gabs
Makhlouf has been telling anyone who
will listen, a “rock star” economy is
much less use than a “rock solid” econ-
omy, in which businesses are resilient,
nimble and spread across enough dif-
ferent sectors to weather the storms
inherent in a country exposed to agri-
cultural commodity price cycles.

We’re not there yet, but those
themes come through strongly in the
Mood of the Boardroom survey, along
with fears about the potential to talk
ourselves into recession. “It is clear the
economy is facing some head winds in
the period ahead,” says Bruce Hassall,
from accounting firm PwC. “But many
parts of the economy are strong and
resilience levels are robust. Our collec-
tive ability to talk ourselves into a
slowdown is a real worry.”

Asked what worries them most
about New Zealand’s economic
prospects, business leaders nominate a
lot of the usual suspects. Top of the list
among external factors are weakness
in the Australian and Chinese econom-
ies, instability in Chinese capital
markets and low dairy prices.

But two sources of high concern
unrelated to commodity price cycles

also stand out. They are access to global
capital and concern about cyber-
security. In fact, cyber attacks rank as
the fourth highest concern after weak
Asian, Australian and dairy markets.

“I believe we are unprepared for
cyber attacks” says veteranmovie man
John Barnett, from South Pacific
Pictures, who also fears a wider com-
placency. “I think we believe our physi-
cal isolation will protect us from terror-
ism,” he says.

For Craig Stobo, a long-time observer
of the New Zealand economy now
heading the Local Government
Funding Agency, the collapse of the
dairy-induced economic confidence of
recent years is a useful wake-up call.

“What was an incredible terms of
trade story has proved to be correct —
it was not credible!! So it is back to
sourcing productivity gains as a driver
of GDP growth.”

Indeed, labour productivity,
workforce skills, regulation and inade-
quate national infrastructure stand out
as the areas of greatest concern for
business leaders.Weakening consumer
demand and over-priced housing
worry them too, but not as much as the
underlying settings that influence how
the economy performs.

The implication is that policymakers
need to turn their attention anew to
policy levers that can make a real
difference to long term economic per-
formance. Here, business leaders re-
main disenchanted with perceived
levels of red tape, with the old bogey
of the Resource Management Act still
high on the list, especially since gov-
ernmentpromisesof substantial reform
have run into the sand.

“Lack of support for RMA reformwill
remain a huge bugbear for business,”
says Business New Zealand’s outgoing
executive director, Phil O’Reilly. “It’s still
one of the main problems I hear about.

“We simply can’t get that message
through to many of the politicians who
are being far too binary about the
options. It’s as if any balance in the
environment/ development debate is a
death sentence for the New Zealandwe
all know and actually, that we all love.

“Business people are environment-
ally conscious too,” he insists. “But it’s
simply not responsible to say that no
development is a good thing.”

Ministers are suggesting they can
achieve as much through existing RMA
tools, such as much greater use of
National Policy Statements, but even
there the progress is painfully slow.

As the good times of a commodity
cycle boom start to fade, the acid will
be on political leaders to demonstrate
hownewapproaches to policy canhelp
turn the tide.

El Nino brings unwelcome headache
There are many things New Zealand
can influence about its own econom-
ic destiny, but one thing no one
controls is the weather.

A strong El Nino weather pattern,
likely to last through to next autumn,
represents an unwelcome additional
headache for agricultural producers
and economic growth in the year
ahead.

El Ninos traditionally bring
drought to the eastern areas of both
theNorth and South Islands, reducing
agricultural output and export
receipts, while raising on-farm costs
and hitting farmers’ returns.

The Bank of New Zealand’s head

of economic research, Stephen
Toplis, also notes an unfortunate co-
incidence between previous El Ninos
in New Zealand and economic weak-
ness induced by other factors. Ex-
amples include the El Ninos that
coincided with fiscal austerity in the
early 1990s and the Asian financial
crisis of the late 1990s.

The impact of drought on dairy
production may not be of great mo-
ment. Fonterra is already expecting
a 2 per cent reduction in milk pro-
duction this season in response to low
global prices. But drought hits every
other agricultural producer as well.
The ability to take greatest advantage

of high prices for other commodities
is constrained if production is down
owing to low rainfall.

Having said that, the correlation
between a fall in agricultural pro-
duction and overall economic output
is not as strong as the relationship
between El Ninos and agricultural
production.

An El Nino drought in 2003/04 had
nodiscernible impact onGDP growth,
which showed a cyclical peak that
year, while in 2008/09, agricultural
output boomed but the economy
slumped in response to the global
financial crisis.

— Pattrick Smellie
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Mood of the BoardroomTrans-Pacific Partnership

Boardroom backing for the TPP

Labour’s 5 bottom lines on TPP

Meaningful gains NZ farmers (tariffs and access) 77% ✔
Treaty of Waitangi upheld 73% ✔
Should not be able to sue Govts for regulating in public interest 58% ✔
Governments able to restrict farm and housing sales 51% ✔
Protect Pharmac 37% ✔

Public sentiment is staunchly divided onwhether the Trans-
Pacific Partnership (TPP) will be positive for New Zealand, but
our boardrooms remain assertive in their support for an Asia-
Pacific agreement, writesAlexander Speirs

N Z’s TPP negotiators are work-
ing through some tough
issues on dairy and biologics
protections which — along

with the stalement on auto issues — led
to the recent ministerial talks in Maui
stalling.

Some 53 per cent of CEOs respond-
ing to theHerald surveywere confident
that TPP (if successfully negotiated)
would hold significant net benefits for
the New Zealand economy and busi-
ness.

One-third remained on the fence
and 13 per cent were not confident.

Said Don Brash “I have no doubt that
if the negotiations can be brought to a
successful conclusion — by which I
mean a situation where New Zealand
actually signs the TPP — as a country,
we would gain greatly.”

Brash, who is chairman of ICBC NZ
added a caveat, “but of course, the
negotiations may lead nowhere
unfortunately.”

The Warehouse chief executive
Mark Powell explained, “such a nego-
tiation always involves trade-offs, so it
is hard to answer such questions. Bot-
tom lines are not easy to be clear on
without deeper insight as to what
exactly is on the table.”

Labour has put strict bottom lines on
how much NZ should trade off to get
a deal. Leader Andrew Little says while
Labour supports free trade, it’s con-
cerned about about any situation
which could undermine national sove-
reignty.

Two of Labour’s conditions are
inherently complex. Little wants the NZ
Government to retain the ability to
restrict the sales of farm land and
housing to non-resident foreign buyers
and ensure that corporations should

not be able to successfully sue Govern-
ments for regulating in the public in-
terest.

The TPP — as currently framed — is
understood to place difficulties in the
way of Governments attempting either
measure. But the Mood of the Board-
room survey indicated broad CEO sup-
port for both measures.

Protecting Pharmac as a going con-
cern, particularly the ability to pur-
chase generic drugs, did not resonate
so strongly. Just 37 per cent saw it as
a potential deal-breaker and one-third
did not agree the condition.

Said a banker: “Pharmac is not a
binary issue — there are a range of
possible outcomes such as allowing
appeals from Pharmac decisions, mod-
erate extensions to patent terms, etc
which are not materially adverse to
NZ’s interests. Dogwhistle politics is not
helpful in trade negotiation.”

A health firm chief executive
comenting on anot-for-attribution basis
gave a detailed insight into why the
Pharmac issue was so complex. “I hope
that theywill encourage global industry
healthy partners, pharmaceutical com-
panies for example, to put innovation
funds back into New Zealand to fund
innovation and R&D initiatives which
can be taken global.”

“Right now our customers funding
is offshorebecausePharmacarebuying

the lower possible medicine, rather
than buying the most cost effective
health outcomes. Medicines are only
worthwhile if people actually take them
and are supported to use them safely.”
Negotiating lines

When it comes to NZ’s negotiating
lines, nearly half of CEOs agree dairy
access should have been the top prior-
ity for the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
and Trade’s negotiators.

Trade Tim Groser has been working
overtime to cinch a worthwhole deal
on dairy but getting the US, Canada and
Japan to agree to meaningful
concessions has been a hard sell.

Sir Graeme Harrison, chairman of
ANZCO Foods said, “The outcomes will
not be as great as earlier hoped for but
the long drought since the end of the
Uruguay Round for a plurilateral settle-
ment involving more than one leading
global economywill finally be realised.”

“It’s not just a dairy deal,” stressed
PhilO’Reilly, chief executiveatBusiness
NZ. “TPP will benefit the new economy
as well. Investment is the new glue of
trade. That will increase as a result of
TPP.”

When asked if there were other
areas, including rules to benefit the
development of New Zealand’s high-
technology sector, which could have
taken precedence — 51 per cent of our
chief executives were unsure.

Said John Barnett, chairman of
South Pacific Pictures, “dairy is cur-
rently our most significant export, but
the TPP will frame our trade for years
to come, and ifwe are to build a resilient
economywhere our ideas and IP head-
line our future, we need to ensure that
we aren’t restrained from creating, de-
veloping andexploiting the ideasof that
future.”
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SimonMoutter
Spark

Look at what Google has done to advertising.
It takesmoney butmakes no contribution. If

we don’t get ahead of this problemwith
changes to regulations and thewaywe

collect taxes, we’ll be exposed.

One year after rebranding Telecom as Spark
NewZealand,managing director SimonMoutter
is bullish about the company’s future. He says
the new brand is part of a necessary transition
from telecommunications to a digital services
business.

“It was a tough challenge. We’re the only
player in the market doing this. We’ve had
winners and losers, but we’re doing well in key
areas like cloud computing. Spark continues to
do well in telecommunications. We’re an
outperformer. It’s not easy, but we’re confident
looking forward”.

Outsiders find telecommunications confus-
ing. It looks like the business is growing, but
profits are falling across the industry.

“We see extraordinary customer demand,
there’s incredible growth in the amount of data
going through our network and yet we still
challenged by financials.” says Moutter. That
because it’s an insanely competitivemarket and
not just from our direct rivals. We also face
competition from the over-the-top providers
(companies like Facebook and Skype which
offer alternative communications services) and
OEMS (phone makers like Apple).”

If anything the technology disruption worry-
ing other industries is business as usual at Spark.
Moutter says the company sees it every day
and confronts it. “We’re on the right side of
disruption with cloud, home entertainment,
security and other digital services.”

Even so Moutter is concerned about the
effects of technology disruption elsewhere in
the New Zealand economy. He says there are
global giants disintermediating business in New

Zealand. They focus on presenting a slick
customer experience but own no assets and
suck value from the economy.

“LookatwhatGoogle hasdone to advertising.
It takes money but makes no contribution. If
we don’t get ahead of this problemwith changes
to regulations and thewaywecollect taxes,we’ll
be exposed.

“There’s a danger our economy will be
hollowed out. Over the next 10 years these
processes will affect other industries”.

Another challenge facing the economy is
investment, or the lack of it. Moutter says there
is a need for government and councils to be
more encouraging of investment and we need
fewer obstacles.

There’s also a need to convince New Zea-
landers to invest in high risk ventures.

Moutter says there’s a danger of too much
focus on Auckland: “We don’t want to be a one
city country. It’s worth putting effort into
spreading the burden and framing opportun-
ities for stronger growth in the region”.

Phil O’Reilly
BusinessNZ

Wedon’t want to say no to innovation, in
many cases the disruptors are a net benefit

for society.

BusinessNZ chief executive Phil O’Reilly says
New Zealand’s business outlook is more mixed
than it was 12 months ago, but is still positive.
He says there are solid reasons for optimism
including a continuing strong infrastructure
build in Christchurch; a busy Auckland con-
struction sector and he can even see a crane
on the Wellington skyline. Despite what is
happening with dairy, he says there are bright
spots in agriculture including Kiwifruit and beef
farming.

O’Reilly says though the falling dollar has hit
private capital investment there is plenty of
government investment with Auckland Uni-
versity being the largest property developer at
the moment. He says in the past the Govern-
ment would compete with the private sector,
but is now more sensible with the spending
keeping momentum going during a private
investment dip.

Looking overseas O’Reilly has some con-
cerns about China, although he points out GDP
growth is still at 7 per cent. There are problems
in Australia, which remains ourmost significant
trading partner, but he is confident the country
will bounce back soon. He says there are signs
of returning confidence in Europe and the US.
If the TPP trade deal gets over the line O’Reilly
says the opportunities for New Zealand will be
on the upside.

Technology disruption is partly working in
New Zealand’s favour with companies like
Orion Health, Xero, Wynyard and Silver Stripe
now taking on the world. “We’ve dreamed of
this happening and the investments we’ve
made in this area, including Callaghan Inno-
vation are paying off. We’re also seeing an

uptick in R&D spending for the first time”.
O’Reilly says the answer to deal with

disruptors like Uber is not to regulate against
them but to free up regulations so that existing
businesses can compete on an even footing. He
says: “We don’t want to say no to innovation,
in many cases the disruptors are a net benefit
for society”.

Other challenges include the internet
headwinds, a skills shortage and a lack of
sufficient investment capital for small and
medium-sized companies. O’Reilly also says
New Zealand faces a continuing problem with
not being able to access global value chains.

On the upside he says: “The burgeoning new
economies to New Zealand’s north are helpful.
We’re becoming far more adept at overcoming
the tyranny of distance. While we’ll never be
a completely weightless economy but we are
attracting bright talent.”

O’Reilly names growth as his main business
priority. He also wants to improve BusinessNZ’s
offering and make sure the organisation keeps
up with the pace of change.

Let’s debate Inclusive Capitalism
Weneed to look towards amore relevant and resilient system, saysAdrian Orr

Today’s capitalist
system falls short in
providing access to
all who demand it

and the reassurance
that their

contributions will be
fairly rewarded.

T o borrow from Churchill,
capitalism is awful, except
for every alternative.
It’s the leastworst system for

organising ourselves into allocating
scarce resources and putting them to
productive use.

At its heart, the system argues for
nothing more than a well-functioning
marketplace where the reward for
capital and labour can be freely de-
termined. Of course, markets fre-
quently fail because of compromised
access or information, or undesirable
consequence. The more catastrophic
of these failures have given rise to
successive new forms of capitalism—
each a product for a new age—and
the system’s adaptability has proved
its greatest strength.

The past decade has brought
many of capitalism’s current failings
to light. Short-termism, misaligned
incentives, and hubris combined to
create a global financial crisis that
destroyed jobs and accumulated sav-
ings, the aftershocks of which still
echo

These same factors now also frus-
trate efforts to meet the defining
challenges of the time ahead – climate
change, environmental degradation,
population ageing, and others. Lastly,
today’s capitalist system falls short in
providing access to all who demand
it and the reassurance that their
contributions will be fairly rewarded.

It is time again for change and
several new efforts are now directed
to the design of more relevant and
resilient capitalism.

As some of the cornerstone
participants and beneficiaries of the
capitalist system, asset owners and
institutional investors have a critical
role to play in its reinvention.

What does our role look like? As
stewards of other peoples’money,we
are sensibly bound by a mandate to
maximise risk-adjusted returns.
When interpreted narrowly, such

mandates preclude the involvement
of institutional investors in activity
that does not directly influence the
portfolio’s bottom line on grounds
that this constitutes a breach of fidu-
ciary duty.

However, a longer-term perspec-
tive on the task before us provides
both the rationale and the imperative
to act on making capitalism more
inclusive.

A more inclusive system, with
greater participation and democratic
buy-in, is also one that is more stable
and less risky. The sponsorship of

such a system by the investor is
inescapable if it generates larger,
more stable, returns, and an
increasingly persuasive body of evi-
dence suggests that it is exactly so.
“The investment markets are char-
acterised by relationships that are
distanced and not enduring.

For example, shareholders in listed
equity and debt instruments can sell,
generally, at will.

If, instead, we can forge strong
relationships with the companies we
invest with where all partners are
aligned on the same long-term goals

based onmutually-beneficial engage-
ment, then, again, a more sustainable
capitalism results. Such engagement
is only one salient aspect of being a
“responsible investor”. Institutional
investors must exercise their voting
rights in favour of governance
structures, boards, and incentives
that promote longer-term returns.

It is desirable that investors collab-
orate with their peers, managers,
advisors and industry on setting
meaningful, enforceable, standards
and practices.

I stress that none of these actions

are at the expense of returns and
neither are they founded in a moral
code—such ethical determinants for
investment are personal and do not
have place in setting institutional
investment strategy.

Rather, these investor actions seek
to abstract focus away from short-
term noise, unsustainable short-term
profit, and towards real increments in
corporate value over the long term.
● AdrianOrr is chief executiveof the
NZSuperannuationFund.Orr set out
his viewon InclusiveCapitalismat a
recent conference.
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The challenge of sustainability
Air NZ has set amission to supercharge NZ’s success, writes
Christopher Luxon

What are your top three
business priorities for
the next 12 months?

● Digital technology
● Sustainability — economic,
social and environmental control
● Dealing with high growth

What’s most likely to
keep you awake at night?

● Digital disruption
● Cyber security

What was your best
achievement in the past
12 months?

● Record growth and profit

If you had the ability to
make one change to
improve New Zealand,
what would it be?

● More rigorous strategic plans
by sector and region

W hen I reflect on the ex-
ceptional challenges we
face globally — popula-
tion growth, climate

change, rising unemployment just to
name a few — it strikes me just how
much uncertainty there is in the
world.

The biggest challenge of all, at the
heart of many of these issues, is the
continuing threat to “planetary
boundaries”. According to the World
Wildlife Fund we are already con-
suming natural resources at a faster
rate than the planet’s capacity to
replenish them. It calculates that if we
all consumed at the rate of the West
we would need three planets — yet
we only have one. While this global
volatility and uncertainty will remain
the “new normal”, it demands that we
are neither apathetic nor panicked
about it. It’s the great challenge to our
generation of business, community
and political leaders.

I believe business has aunique and
important role to play in solving this
challenge. Business growth, after all,
is absolutely critical to economic de-
velopment and social progress.
Ultimately, business needs a strong
society and society needs strongbusi-
ness. The two are inextricably linked.

What is clear, however, is that we
all need to think differently about
growth. As a business, we do not have
the luxury of choice. We cannot
choose between growth and
sustainability. We have to have both.
We need to grow if we are to have
themoney, people and technology to
invest in better communities, more
skilled people, alternative energies to
replace carbon, greater biodiversity
and product innovation. On the
flipside, we also need to find a way
to grow within the limited resources
of our planet. To achieve thisweneed
to get smarter on sustainability.
Where many businesses, communi-
ties or governments have focused on
one aspect such as the environment
they are failing to see how the
economic, social and environmental
agendas are intertwined.

That is where collaboration comes
in. Better collaboration between busi-
ness, community and government.

Though government has a key role
to play in driving harmonisation, edu-
cation and articulating a vision —
among other things — business has a
critical role to play too; one that at

times I think has been missing.
I am convinced businesses that

address the direct concerns of citi-
zens and the needs of the environ-
ment will prosper over the long term.
Therefore it’s importantwe build new
business models that will enable re-
sponsible sustainable growth.

This is something we have been
focused on at Air New Zealand. This
year we are celebrating 75 years as
a company and as New Zealand’s
national airline.We’re very proud of
what our business has contributed in
this time.

We believe we have a role to play
that’s much bigger than our airline.
We see our success as inextricably
linked to New Zealand’s success. It’s
because of this role and responsibility
we have signed up to amission bigger
than ourselves: to “supercharge New

Zealand’s success” — economically,
socially and environmentally.

A new sustainability framework,
fully ingrained within our business
plan, sets out how we as a company
are going to supercharge New Zea-
land’s success from an economic,

social and environmental perspec-
tive. It builds on the work we have
already achieved in this space to date
and establishes measures to ensure
we continue to achieve our goals.

Collaboration is an important part
of the framework andwe areworking
closely with a range of international
and domestic sustainability experts.
We’re collaborating internally with
our people and with industry part-
ners to drive positive outcomes
under each of the three pillars of
sustainability and will have exciting
initiatives to announce over the
coming months.

Sustainability is a truly big global
issue needing solutions beyond our
individual remits, influence and the
normal business challenges which
we can resolve by ourselves.

Partnerships will be key to
unlocking these solutions. It will re-
quire interdependence, collaboration
and ways of working beyond current
practice.
● ChristopherLuxon is chief executive
ofAirNewZealand
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Housing measures too mild
Almost half of survey respondents would like strongermeasures to curb Auckland crisis, reportsGreg Hall

They (new rules) should not have been
introduced because they are not addressing

the real housing issue — supply.
Oliver Hartwich, NZ Initiative

T he Government’s moves to
curb Auckland’s rapid house
price inflation don’t go far
enough, say about half of the

CEOs surveyed about the present state
of the housing market.

Thomas Pippos of Deloitte said tax-
ing gains on residential property, even
more comprehensively, will only ever
take an edge off the market and also
partially address equity issues across
the taxation treatment of different asset
classes. It will raise an amount of
revenue but is not an answer in itself.

“They (new rules) should not have
been introduced because they are not
addressing the real housing issue —
supply,” said Dr Oliver Hartwich of New
Zealand Initiative. Similarly, a transport
boss says “they will not make one stick
of difference to house prices. This has
been tried elsewhere and failed.”

The government measures which
take effect on October 1 are:

● Auckland property investors will
require a 30 per cent deposit on their
new purchases.

● Any property bought and sold
within two years that wasn’t owner
occupied will be subject to a capital
gains tax.

● Foreign buyers will need a New
Zealand bank account and IRDnumber.

In the survey, 48 per cent of
respondents said themeasures don’t go
far enough, while just 21 per cent were
satisfied and 31 per cent were unsure.

Greg Loweof Beca said themeasures
are a start and the subject needs to stay
on the agenda. “Regulation to constrain
short term speculation is important as

this consumes capital for noproductive
economic gain.”

Mark Cairns of Port of Tauranga,
said: “Perhaps if there is foreign invest-
ment in residential dwellings, they
should be required to live in the pro-
perties.”

A technology-based executive
believed that the two-year bright line
test should be extended to between
three and five years.

How to solve the supply problem
Theoverwhelming response from
some62per centof respondents, is
thatAuckland’s houseprice inflation
is a result of simple supply and
demand imbalance.

MarkRatcliffe ofChorus says:
“Demandexceeds supply in the
traditionally affluent suburbsand
this hasa ripple-oneffect inmost
areas.

“Demand isdrivenbyanever
expandingnumberofpeoplewho
are settling inAucklandormaking
investment choices inAuckland.”

Anchief executive in the
healthcare sector said: “Auckland is
agreat place to liveand inbusiness
youcan’tmakemoneywhere there
arenopeople.Weneeda thriving
economy that attracts and
encourages immigration—providing
theyarebringingwealth and
businessprosperity toNewZealand

andNewZealanders.”
AnotherCEOsaid: “While there

are clearly supply side concerns, I do
believe there is an issue toaddress
in termsof themobility ofmassive
amountsof foreign capital that can
easily finda ‘home’ inAuckland.

“The reality is thevastmajorityof
NewZealanders lookat their family
homeasmuchmore than simplya
financial investment, and this needs
tobeacknowledged inhow
Government addresseshousing
issues.”

Solutions to supply problem
TheCEOsagreed there is simply

not enoughhousing for rapidly-
growingAuckland,whichhasbeen
forecast to reach twomillion
populationby2031.

Whenaskedwhatwas themost
usefulway tohelp releaseenough

land fornewhousing inAuckland, a
62per centmajoritywantedcouncil
to freeup land supply consistentwith
projectedpopulationgrowth.

DonBrashof ICBCNewZealand
points the finger in that direction:
“Houseprice inflation inAuckland is
thedirect result of twogovernment/
local governmentpolicies—ahigh
rateof immigrationand tight
restraintson the supplyof residential
land.Of course, longdelays in
consentingarealso aheadache.We
know fromtheexperienceof agreat
manycities in otherNewWorld
countries that abolishingurban limits
wouldquickly end the (housing)
bubble.”

AnotherCEOsaid: “Weneeda
balanced strategyof freeingup land
and intensification. Housing innew
landshouldbemore intensified, but
freeingupof landmust take into

accountother factors such
infrastructure/transport availability.
Is the rural landbeing freedupa loss
of valuable fertile resourcegivenour
natural growingadvantages?”

Aproperty companyhead
suggested: “Weneed to radically
overhaul the systemof local
government finance so thatwhena
city likeAucklandgrows, the
resulting tax revenuepays for the
expansionof local infrastructure.
Onlyby incentivisingeconomicand
residential growthcanwemake it
happen.”

Auckland’s rapid rateof
expansionwill force somechange, as
putbyanotherCEO in theproperty
sector. “Given thegrowth rate
projections, Auckland (and
Aucklanders) need toacceptmore
intensificationofdevelopment
withinexisting suburbs.”
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Bubble that’s hard to burst
Auckland ‘can’t be themost liveable city and the cheapest’:Anne Gibson reports

Something
should be done
to ensure that
value is kept in

New Zealand, for
example the

purchasermust
live here, be

raising children
here, run a

business where
they employ
New Zealand

residents.
Healthcare executive

A majority of business leaders
have labelled the current
residential property cycle a
bubble, as the averagevalua-

tion of a house in the Auckland region
soared past $850,000. The valuation
is some $320,000 above the national
average.

Of 97 respondents, 50 per cent
indicated that ‘bubble’ was an apt de-
scription, 40 per cent disagreed and 10
per cent were unsure.

Kiwirail’s Peter Reidy and Hawkins
Group’s Geoff Hunt said the bubble
only applied to Auckland.

TheQVfigures for themonthending
July showed the average current value
of houses in the Auckland region
reached $855,672 — the fastest rate of
growth since 2003 and reflecting the
supply and demand imbalance in
Auckland.

For the year ending July, values
leaped 18.8 per cent, and 5.7 per cent
over the past three months in Auck-
land.

Only the Queenstown Lakes region
is keeping pace, with the average
house valuation there hitting $717,021
— though it only had a 6 per cent
increase over the past 12 months.

Tauranga has the third highest valu-
ation at $489,734, up 7.7 per cent and
the national average is $527,760, an
increase of 10 per cent over the past
12 months.

Craig Stobo of the Local Govern-
ment Funding Agency said ratios such
as house price to income or historical
rental yieldsmight suggest it is a bubble
“but what if we used a ratio of New
Zealand house prices to recent immi-
grant incomes?

“Auckland can’t strive to be both the
world’s most liveable city and the
cheapest city to live in,” he said.

A real estate chief saidmany people
think we are in a bubble “but Auckland
is now a major city of the world and
our prices are similar to those like
Melbourne, Sydney, Toronto, London
meeting the demand of migration.”

A manufacturing boss said rapid
house price appreciation made the
situation look like a bubble “but when
you dig into the primary reasons, I
don’t believe we are [in a bubble].”

OliverHartwichof TheNewZealand
Initiative said it was too early to say:
“You only know whether it has been
a bubble once it’s burst. The only thing
we know for sure is that we are seeing
a housing market that has become
severely unaffordable in parts of the
country.”

Deloitte’s Thomas Pippos encour-

aged calm: “Recognising that the issue
is quarantined rather than a national
one, bubble is still probably too emot-
ive a description as it connotes that the
market would ‘burst’ rather than just
ease or soften.”

A healthcare boss predicted a hous-
ing market correction “but timing of
this will be after the next election.”

Beca’s Greg Lowe is optimistic that
new Auckland building will resolve
issues. “House prices in Christchurch
are starting to modify as more supply
becomes available. Housing in Auck-
land continues to rise but the same
moderation will likely happen as more
supply becomes available, either by
urban densification of more develop-
ment on the fringes.”

The Government has formed a
housing accordwith Auckland Council
to streamline resource consent and
plan change approvals in special hous-
ing areas. It is expected that 39,000
new homes and sections will be
consented in a three-year period, and
as of March this year — two years and
three months after the plan went into
action — 14,300 had been consented.

Lowe said the Government should
allowmore private sector involvement
in social housing redevelopment to
speed up this process. “Social housing
providers do not have access to suf-
ficient capital or the necessary experi-
ence to do this alone.”

Dealing with foreign buyers
On the thorny issue of overseas

property buyers, the CEOs agreed they
should be able to purchase newhomes
but existing residential housing was
more sacrosanct.

Asked if the Government should
apply a ban on foreign residents
investing in existing Auckland residen-
tial property, 35 per cent of the
respondents agreed, 51 per cent
disagreed and 14 per cent were unsure.
For new dwellings, 81 per cent
disagreed with a ban, 7 per cent agreed
and 12 per cent were unsure.

Nearly 20 per cent agreed that a ban
should be subject to the sunset clause,
46 per cent disagreed and 34 per cent
were unsure.

Chris Gudgeon, head of the biggest
listed New Zealand property investor,
wants the government to slap a 20 per
cent stamp duty on foreign investors
buying Auckland houses.

“Demand from non-resident in-
vestors is fuelling price escalation and
the government should stop being so
naive. Implement a 20 per cent stamp
duty on all non-resident residential
property transactions immediately,”
said Gudgeon, who oversees Kiwi
Property’s $2.2 billion portfolio includ-
ing Vero office block in Shortland St,
Sylvia Park and ASB North Wharf.

South Pacific Pictures’ John Barnett
said a ban on investment in existing
stock seems to work in Australia. “The
four major cities there are undergoing
enormous residential housing expan-
sion. A decision like this does need a
review process which may not be a
fixed term sunset,” Barnett said.

Vector’s Dame Alison Paterson also
expressed concern about the existing
situation: “I am by nature ‘free market’
but I have had anecdotal stories of
purchasing by Asians which is purely
opportunistic and simply for the pur-

pose of subdivision and redevelop-
ment.

“The prices paid have been so high
that local purchasers could not com-
pete. This activity is only supported by
the speculation in the Auckland hous-
ing sector,” she said.

Employers and Manufacturers
Association chief executiveKimCamp-
bell called for speedy action: “Immedi-
ate intervention is necessary for a
period while the necessary reform can
be developed.”

But Barfoot & Thompson managing
director Peter Thompson had reserva-
tions: “Other countries like Australia
have tried this type of ban as well as
capital gains tax, higher interest rates
for investors and even sales tax, but
prices are still going up. The same can
be said in the United States, Canada
and United Kingdom where house
prices in their major cities are also
climbing at unprecedented rates,” he
said.

But a healthcare executive backed
change due to an unfortunate experi-
ence:

“Offshore purchases are so danger-
ous. Having lived for 16 years in the
UK,wewere really excited about bring-
ing our children home to be New
Zealanders and grow up in our won-
derful country.

“We missed out on numerous
auctions to people living in China and
Indiawhowerenot even in thecountry
when they placed their bid — they
clearly had an unlimited amount of
money to spend and every time the
property sold for far more than it was
actually worth.”

Peter Thompson, Barfoot and Thompson
I think themarket will still be active
but will slow down. The new stock

still has to be built and that will take a
good six to 12months.

The time has arrived to establish a
register of foreign buyers in New
Zealand’s residential housing market,
says Barfoot &Thompson’smanaging
director Peter Thompson.

The Government will begin
collecting data from October 1 on the
extent of foreign buyers in the mar-
ket, but it is yet to give a clear
commitment aboutmaintaining a full
public register.

Labour recently used leaked sales
figures from Barfoot & Thompson to
underpin its claim that too many
overseas buyers, dominated by Chin-
ese, were buying residential proper-
ties and adding to theAucklandhous-
ing price spiral.

Thompson was disappointed
Labour — he earlier extended an
invitation to the party to come and
talk about theAucklandhousingmar-
ket — did not approach him before
going public with their conclusions
around Chinese buyers in New Zea-
land.

“Labour’s claims were in excess of
reality. But I think there does need

tobe some formof establishingwhere
these buyers are actually coming
from.”

Thompson also suggests a poten-
tial tax on non-resident foreign
buyers. “We don’t want to get to a

stage where we have empty suburbs
because all the owners live overseas.”

Thompson anticipates a quieter-
than-normal October period, follow-
ing the introduction of the new buy-
ing rules.

“I think there is certainly a few
people that are buying now pre-
October 1, but I think we’re just seeing
a continuation of shortage of supply
and good demand,” he explains.

“Until new stock does come on to
the market — and yes, I hear there’s
11,000 consents coming though — I
think the market will still be active
but will slow down. The new stock
still has to be built and that will take
a good six to 12 months.”

Thompson is disappointed by the

course of the debate on the property
market. “The whole topic has gone
away fromwhat is really the big issue
in housing to me — that’s the supply
of new property being built, and how
long it is taking to come onto the
market to be competitive with the
current stock.”

Thompson refers to the resource
consent system, which is an irritant
for the escalating prices. He says that
the slow granting of resource
consents is pushing up the cost of
land and building, and ultimately this
has to be passed on to the person
buying the house.

“The political parties need to get
together, put all the politics aside and
come up with a suitable solution.”

CEOs:
we need
facts not
rhetoric

It was a cheap
way of showing

how house
purchases are
driven but its
consequence

left it appealing to red
necks and not resolving

the problems.
John Barnett, South Pacific Pictures

Labour identified
disproportionate acquisitions
of residential houses in
Auckland by people with
Chinese surnames as a factor in
the house price spiral.
In your view, was this:

● Amatter of public debate:
35.9% yes, 55.13% no, 8.97% unsure
● Racist: 58.97% yes, 29.49% no,
11.54% unsure
● Justified but could have been
handled better: 52.94% yes, 35.29%
no, 11.76% unsure

Agroupofbusiness leaders has called
for actiononChinese-based foreigners
speculatingon theAucklandhousing
market, butmanyalsohave
reservationsabout how theLabour
Partyhighlighted the issue.

TheCEOswereaskedaboutLabour
releasing informationonoffshore
Chinesehousebuyers a fewweeksago,
andTheWarehousebossMarkPowell
said itwas time to talk about the issue.

“Overseasnon-resident purchasesof
housing is a legitimate issueofpublic
debate, but theway thiswasdonewas
verydisturbingandplayed to the race
card—appalling,” he said.

NinetyCEOsanswered thequestion,
followingLabour’s datawhich
contrasted9per cent ofAucklanders
beingofChineseethnicitywith 39.5per
centof residential sales in threemonths
this year byoneagencygoing tobuyers

with identifiableChinese surnames,
basedonprobability.

SouthPacific Pictures’ JohnBarnett
wasdisappointedabouthow thedebate
evolvedafter Labour released the
leakedsales information to theNew
ZealandHerald.

“The real issue is: Arenewmigrants
buyingneworexistinghouses?They
areallowed tobuyeitherbut if their
emphasis is onexistinghouses,wehave
aproblem thatgovernment needs to
address.’’

KimCampbell of Employers and
Manufacturers said the shameful lackof
meaningful datahas sadly lowered this
important topic toa slangingmatchon
racial grounds.

FranceskaBangaof theNZVenture
InvestmentFund said itwas thewrong
approach, but it highlighted thebroader
issuearound immigrationpolicy.”.

Ahealthcareboss called formore
informationon foreignhousebuyers to
bemadepublic, saying thematterwas
important if peoplewerebuying just to
ownapropertybut not to livehereor
contribute toNewZealand. They
needed tobe taxed, ormade togive
back to thecountry somehow.

AnotherCEOsaid theLabour release
wasa typical exampleof using random
statistics inappropriately. ``I feel very
sorry for theAsianswhohave lived in
this country forgenerations andhave
every right topurchase aproperty
withouthitting theheadlines in this
way.’’ — AnneGibson
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Most of us are doing well
We talked to Kim Campbell of the Employers &Manufacturers’ Association

With
the

notable
excep-
tion of

dairy farmers,
everybody is

doing well.

Has the corporate outlook (or
outlook for your organisation)
improved and if so what are your
growth and investment plans?
Campbell says thecorporateoutlook
hasnot improvedbut it alsohasn’t
got anyworse.
“If I lookacross the sectorswecover,
with thenotable exceptableofdairy
farmers, everybody isdoingwell.”
He says the fall in theNewZealand
dollarhadseenanalmost instantan-
eous trade responseandbusinesses
thatweremarginalwerenow
profitable.While thedairy sectorwas
down,other sectorswere flourishing.
Whether thatwasenough to fill the
down-turn indairywasunknownbut
businesseswerea lotmore resilient
than theyused tobe, he said.
TheEMA itself hadexperienceda
“ripperof ayear”.Membershipwas
goingwell and itwasbuilding anew
$20millionheadofficewhichwould
open inFebruary.
What is the disruptive technology
you fear most, how will you beat
it and name the three other biggest
challenges and opportunities?
“I don’t like the termdisruptive
technology.Wehavealways seen
technologyas anenablerwhich
benefits those that embrace it and is
a challenge for thosewhodon’t.”
Campbell saidnewtechnologymeant
that awhole lot of entry level jobs
no longerexistedand thatwaspart
of the reason forhigher levelsof
youthunemployment. “What is
important iswecontinue toup-skill.
Disruption requireshigher levelsof
skill andeducation.”

Oneof thebiggest opportunities for
NewZealand’smanufacturing sector
was3Dprinting. “3Dprinting is
transformingmanufacturing. But it is
alsoverychallenging toolderpoorly
investedmanufacturers.”
Thatwaswhere job losseswere
coming fromasbusinesses failed to
keepupandwere supersededby
others.
Manufacturerswerealsonowhaving
tocompete aspart of a global supply
chain.While thatwasachallenge for
small businesses those that tapped
into it got access to largenumbersof
customers, he said.
OneareawherehebelievedNew
Zealandneeded todobetterwas in
communicating information like
whatwashappeningwith theTrans-
PacificPartnership.
What are the top three issues
facing the nation and how should
they be resolved?
Campbell saidNewZealandwasa
pretty competitive countrybutwith
onemajor exception—housing.
“Thebiggest challenge facingNew

Zealand ishousingcosts.”
He said accommodationwas taking
toobig a chunkoutofpeople’s
disposable incomeand itwasholding
theeconomybackbycuttinggrowth
byaround 1per cent.He saidplanning
lawsneeded tobeaddressedalong
with theResourceManagementAct.
Regional growthwasalsoaconcern.
“Asmuchaswehavepressureon the
population inAucklandwehavegot
asmanyprincipals [regions]
struggling to survive.Outof 38
councils 25weredepopulating. There
is latent capacity in the regions.”
Campbell saidAucklandwasalready
anexpensiveplaceand if everything
drifted thereNewZealand ran the risk
of becoming less competitive
globally. Thereneeded tobean
integrated strategy for the regionsnot
just apolitical one.
The third issuewasnational
transportation. “Wehaveallowed
coastal shipping todisappear, roads
are falling apart and rail is a terrible
business.Weneed tohaveaplan
drivenbygovernment.”

All we need is a
stable exchange rate
Mostbusinesses are in an
ebullientmoodand looking to
spendmoremoney in the coming
year, according toBusinessNZ
memberswho tookpart in the
Mood theBoardroomsurvey.

Nearly ahalf (45per cent) of
more than 100 respondents said
theyareplanning toauthorise
morecapital expenditureover
thenext 12months.

A further 28per centwill be
spending the same, but 25per
cent areexpecting to spend less
capital expenditure and twoper
centwereunsure.

Thebusinesses arealso
thinkingabout advancing their
technology systems. Fiftyper
cent said theyexpect to authorise
more ITexpenditure, 26per cent
will spend the same, 20per cent
will budget for less and4per cent
wereunsure.

The survey showedbusinesses
werekeen to increaseand
maintain skilled staff, growsales
anddevelop their customer
services.Onebusiness summed
it upby saying itwanted to
continue innovation, increase its
sales andprofitability and sell a
wider service range toexisting
clients.

Another said ITwas the
enabler to improveproductivity,
and itwill invest inbusiness
development trainingandgrowth
via strategic recruitments.

For a furtherbusiness,
technologywouldbeused to
simplify andautomateall its

processesbecauseof higher
labour costs relative tooffshore
competitors—andalsodrive
valueoutof theupstreamsupply
chain.

“Harnessing ICTwill enableus
todoandsellmorewithoutbeing
strangledby thegrowth in
overheads,” saidone respondent.

Oneexporter said itwas
expanding its production
capacity in itsChineseplant and
upskilling its staff, aswell as
consolidatingnewsales
processes.

Amajority of businessesopted
for a stable exchange rate as the
singlebiggest factor thatwould
help themremain internationally
competitive. Theywanted theNZ
dollar to stayatUS$0.65.

Onecompany said: “Keep the
dollar at sensible levels andnot
let it become theplaythingof the
traders. Being the 11thmost trade
currencymakesno senseat all.”

The respondents also cited the
followingas factors to remain
competitive:

● NewZealandmust retain its
reputation for safe, clean,
disease-free food

● Access tohigh-speed
broadband

● Reducecompliancecosts
Onebusiness said itwas

becomingmoreeffective to
import than to try and
manufacture,while another said:
“CutbackonACCandother levies
whichkill your capital flow that
buildsbusiness.”
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Jacki Johnson
IAG

I do have concerns regarding Christchurch
as I believe there could be an oversupply (of

housing) in coming years.

Christchurch’s rebuild efforts are top of mind
for IAG chief executive Jacki Johnsonwho says
she is proud of the company’s focus on the
recovery over the past 12 months.

“Our best achievement in the past 12 months
has been maintaining a focus on the Christ-
church recovery whilst continuing to attract
capital to keep New Zealanders insured,” she
says.

Johnson is slightly less optimistic about the
general business situation in the finance and
insurance industry as well as the New Zealand
economy overall.

Despite this, she says it does not look like
things were heading towards an economic
slowdown.

She says housing affordability, shortage of
skilled labour and labour productivity are
having a concerning impact on business con-
fidence both in New Zealand generally and in
her industry sector.

IAG’s main business priorities for the coming
12 months are skills and capability, maintaining
focus on innovation, and the Christchurch
recovery. Johnson does not believe New Zea-
land is in a housing bubble but has doubts for
Christchurch’s future.

“I do have concerns regarding Christchurch

as I believe there could be an oversupply in
coming years,” she said.

Johnson says the main reason for house
price inflation in Auckland is increased mi-
gration into New Zealand and from the regions,
and adds that the most useful way to help free
up land for new houses would be to require
councils to free up land supply consistent with
the projected population growth.

The main issues facing IAG that were con-
cerning to Johnsonwere competitive pressures,
meeting customer expectations and digital dis-
ruption — something she says is also likely to
have the biggest impact on the business in the
next five years.

Auckland needs new measures
SimonMackenzie, Vector My top business priority

New technology andmore
education in that space

What’s likely to keep me
awake at night?

The technological advances will
have the greatest impact on
business over the next five years

V ector’s chief executive Simon
Mackenzie has proposed a
special regulatory framework
for Auckland to copewith the

region’s significant growth and the capi-
tal demands that go with it.

“The topical theme is the significant
growth of Auckland as predicted and
the amount of capital that’s required to
meet that growth, and then the conflu-
ence of issues such as new technology
and regulation in getting that funding.

“We see that we are very much at
the sharp end of the decision-making
issue around new infrastructure. It’s
extremely challenging.

“Therefore, there should be a special
regulatory framework for Auckland —
applying to the likes of the airport
which is fundamentally facing large
growth — as opposed to the reality
across the rest of the country, where
things are flatly declining.”

Mackenzie says investing in new
technologies is crucial. “There is a huge
amount of technology coming our way
that we think is viable and that cus-
tomerswill want — and the cost of those
are coming down pretty quickly.

“On the flipside, you have 40-year-
old assets with the cashflow profile
from a regulatory regimewhich doesn’t
make it viable to invest in them, especi-
ally when you’ve got whole new tech-
nologies coming in to substitute them.”

He says Vector is progressive in its
attitude towards the arrival of disrup-
tive technology. Vector has an agree-
ment with Tesla to bring its battery
storage devices to the home market in
Auckland.

“There is no doubt that the techno-
logy will fundamentally change energy
structure right across the board. But it’s
your attitude that makes all the differ-
ence.

“We don’t even call it disruptive
technology. We call it opportunity.”

Speaking of challenges and oppor-
tunities in the technology sector,
Mackenzie zeroes in on education.
“There’s huge opportunity in the tech
space from a New Zealand perspective
— plenty of smart businesses — but it’s
extremely hard to get technology
skills.”

Talk about smart technology busi-
ness drifts to Silicon Valley, but

Mackenzie says the New Zealand-
California connection is more than a
one-way street.

“A lot of people obviously suggest
trying to get in on Silicon Valley. But
the irony of thewhole thing is that from
a lifestyle perspective, a lot of people
from there want to set up here but can’t
get enough top talent to meet these
technologies in their businesses.”

“Therefore, we need an appropri-
ately focused educational approach to
reflect this and show how that can lead
to great career pathways and in turn
growth for New Zealand — that’s really
important and we need to focus on it.”

How the law deals
with disruption

The top three issues
facing the nation and
how they should be
resolved:
● Auckland housingmarket — it
would be useful to havemore
information and understand where
the demand is coming from.
● More resourcing for Overseas
Investment Office to speed up and
improve the efficiency of
processing applications —more
focused and targeted tests for
issues such as sensitive land (a tiny
bit of reserve is of no interest to
anyone).
● Many of the regions are
struggling —more consistency in
central government policy-making
and funding, and better
relationship with local
government.

Top three business
priorities

● Retain and attract good talent
● Drive revenue growth
● Prepare for technological
disruption

The country’s biggest law firm,
Simpson Grierson, is seeing an in-
crease in mergers and acquisitions
(M&A) andother commercialwork,
says its chairman Kevin Jaffe.

The market has been stronger
over the past six to nine months,
following the election, and clients
including those from overseas are
more positive — they have access
to funding and are looking for op-
portunities.

“The commercial team is busy —
that’s good for us — and the M &
A activity is right across property
and construction and there are also
one-off transactions in other sectors
such as agriculture and energy.”

Jaffe says the law firm operates
in a highly lawyered, competitive
market and is looking at different
angles to grow its revenue — such
as more advisory work and project
management.

“We want to build a strong bond
and cohesive relationship with our
clients and understand their strate-
gic plans instead of just being reac-
tive to their legal needs.

“ In this way we can hit the right
spots.”

Simpson Grierson hired former
Minister of the Crown Tony Ryall
to provide public policy advice and
an insight into how business
interacts with government.

Jaffe says his firm is very aware
of the disruptive nature of techno-
logy advances.

“A lot of people can get legal
advice from Google, but what they
access is generic and we need to
add value and push our specialist
advice.

“We need to be efficient and
provide clients short and snappy
one page summaries, even
diagrams, rather than 50 pages of
education.

“Data processing capability is
doubling each month and in 10
years time this work will be done
in a few seconds. It’s happening to
all knowledge-based industries and
it’s happening in law.

“You can’t fight technology ad-
vances and we have to look closely
at how we deliver advice and what
people need from us,” he says.

— Graham Skellern

Investing in job creation?
Whenaskedwhether theGovernment should
require all foreigners enteringNewZealand
under the investorplusor investor categories
to invest inbusinesses that create jobs forNew
Zealanders as apriority,most chief executives
wereunited in response.

Fifty-sevenper centof survey respondents
said job creationmust be the toppriority if
investorsplanned to settle here.A vocalminority
werequick to findholes in the strategy.

KimCampbell, chief executiveat theEmploy-
ers andManufacturersAssociation, saidwhere
investmentwasgoingwasmissing the real point.
“The threshold topurchase residency is absurdly
low. Populationgrowth for its ownsakehas little
lastingbenefit to theeconomy.Weneed invest-
ment inproductiveenterprise.”

DrOliverHartwich, executivedirector at the
NewZealand Initiative said, “wedonotneed
government to second-guess investors’
decisionsandbusinessplans. Jobcreation is not

a legitimategoal of public policy in anycase.
Jobcreationhappenswhenyouget economic
policy settings right.”

BoardroomveteranDameAlisonPaterson
said “Iwould rather focuson investment in
profitablebusinesses.”

Onechief executiveof a fundsmanagement
firm thinks investment inNewZealand should
beallowed if it ismakingapositive andmaterial
difference.“Foreigners shouldbe required to
invest in suchawayas to contributemeaning-
fully toNewZealand’s future economicgrowth.
Creating jobs is oneaspectof that, but there
areotherways.”

Onemanwho ticked theboxes – andnodoubt
hadan influenceon rethinking the rules around
foreign investments andcitizens –wasKim
Dotcom.There’s nodoubt hecreated jobs inNew
Zealandduringhis stay –but apositive
contribution?Debatable.

— AlexanderSpeirs
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We need to look beyond Auckland
Newmeasures are needed to boost regional growth, writes Thomas Pippos

R egional economic develop-
ment, nowdefinedas every-
thing outside Auckland, has
become the new vogue

topic from both an economic and
political perspective; consistent with
answers to the Mood of the Board-
room survey.

Fuelled in part by the outcome of
the Northland by-election, and more
generally by the juggernaut that is
Auckland (played out almost daily in
the media around residential prop-
erty prices), it’s not a topic that is
likely to go away anytime soon.

Consistent with this, the over-
whelming majority of respondents to
the survey saw New Zealand’s suc-
cess as also materially predicated
upon the success of the regions and
metropolitan areas outside of Auck-
land; with only approximately 6 per
cent believing this wasn’t the case.
The comments reinforced this senti-
ment, including one respondent who
said, “Experience in Europe, UK,
Canada, USA shows how strong small
centres become strong larger centres
making the country a more dynamic
place.”

The fact that this is an “and” issue,
where Auckland still remains criti-
cally important and different, was
conveyed by the comment “New Zea-
land’s prosperity is built on the pro-
ductive capacity of the nation's local
economies and the sustainable use of
natural resources and human and
financial capital. New Zealand is not
all about Auckland but when a third
of the population lives there it has to

be treated differently from other
regions.”

As is often the case, solving prob-
lems is more complicated than
identifying them. Respondents were
broadly neutral as to the anticipated
success the changes in the point
system dealing with new migrants
would have to spur investment and
growth in the regions; and there was
overwhelming scepticism that this
would take the pressure off Auck-
land. Unsurprisingly, the overwhelm-
ing majority believed any change in
the points system needed to require
migrants to live in the stated region
for at least three or five years to have
any real effect.

Notwithstanding the policy
challenges special economic zones
create, less than a quarter (24 per
cent) of the respondents were dis-
missive of them, which was some-
what surprising and potentially
reflects a greater openness to con-
sider solutions to what is now seen
a material issue. Over 80 per cent of
respondents took the opportunity to
implicitly vent their frustration with
theResourceManagementAct (RMA)
by suggesting such zones should
have fast-track planning consents for
new projects. Almost two-thirds (63
per cent) also believed relaxed Over-
seas Investment Office (OIO) criteria
should be prevalent in such zones

and over 70 per cent that rating relief
should also exist.

The policy challenges with such
initiatives, particularly in relation to
tax, still loomed high as there was no
consensus view as to whether local
and central government should look
to appropriately share GST and in-
come tax revenues to be suitably
incentivised on this issue. But
respondents seemed quite open to
considering this as part of a solution,
recognising that to date there has
been effectively no discussion on this
matter.

To the extent that that the import-
ance of this topicwasn’t already clear,
around 70 per cent of the
respondents felt that that regional
economic development outside of
Auckland needed to be a focus and
priority of the current and successive
governments; or put another way,
only around 6 per cent thought it
shouldn’t be a focus or priority. Posi-
tively for the current Government,
respondents also felt that they were
visible on this topic albeit that less
than 7 per cent felt that they were
much more than that. This is a clear
indication that respondents are look-
ing for that vacuum to be filled by
either a greater understanding of
what the Government and its
agencies are doing, or by stepping up
initiatives in this area. One respon-
dent did take the opportunity to
vocalise that the Government “has no
cohesive strategy other than election
year bribes.”

Looking at this issue through an-

other lens, opposition parties were
not seen to be any further advanced
on the issue, with one respondent
also commenting “lots of talk but no
policy.” The upshot is that this
provides an opportunity for a dis-
cernible point of difference to be
developed.

Turning back to problem identifi-
cation, respondents were clear that
lack of authentic points of differen-
tiation across regions, and fragmen-
tation of local government leadership
were real impediments tomoving the
dial on what is becoming a page one
initiative to move the country for-
ward, and take some of the pressure
off Auckland; particularly the frag-
mentation challenge.

Central government’s role intuit-
ively therefore also includes ensuring
local government plays its part in this
issue; which due to fragmentation, is
a considerably greater challenge out-
side of Auckland than within it.

Relevant also when considering
the survey results is thenatural Auck-
land bias of the respondents which
would likely extenuate the result in
favour of the magnitude and import-
ance of the issue if a whole of NZ lens
was applied.

In closing, considering Northland
and what is happening in Auckland,
these issues aren’t going away any
time soon and are likely to become
even more pronounced with the pas-
sage of time, both economically and
politically.
● ThomasPippos is CEOofDeloitte
NewZealand.

Yes (53%)

No (24%)

Unsure (23%)

Should special economic zomes be created in the
regions to spur investment and economic growth?
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Managing the risk of a slowdown
Best Achievement in the
past 12 months

The innovation we have done to
date has shiftedmarket perception
to a bank that is doing things and
going places — innovations such as
Westpac One Internet banking
platform, and Air New Zealand
credit card for gaining airpoints.

My top three business
priorities

● Innovation to avoid disruptive
technology
● Increasing profitability to
complete innovation
● Proactively manage risks in a
slowing economy

What’s likely to keep me
awake at night?

● To innovate andmeet
customers’ needs
● Cyber security — the threat
environment is rapidly escalating
● Lower dairy prices and flow-on
effects to other parts of the
economy

What are the top three
issues facing the nation,
and how would I resolve
them?
● The risk of a two-speed
economy between Auckland
house price inflation, and exports
slowing and affecting the regions
— the Government needs to take a
comprehensive view of the
Auckland housingmarket.
● Longer-term intergenerational
issue between superannuation
and savings — people are not
saving enough for their retirement
and depend on taxpayer-funded
support. Trouble is, the baby
boomers have been working and
paying for the retired people’s
support (superannuation), but the
baby boomers are retiring and
there will be a big demographic
change —more retired people
than workers (“the Government
has a blind spot about this”).
● Government should have a
more active approach to
improving infrastructure in the
regions — infrastructure is a
facilitator for economic growth.

The country’s economic outlookmay
have softened but the Westpac Bank
is still positive about its own situation,
says its chief executive David
McLean.

He says the economy has softened
over the past three months because
of the continued low commodity
prices especiallydairy, and theChrist-
church rebuild having plateaued.

“We are not too worried about our
risks. From the point of view of
Auckland house prices, we have
strong stress tests for loaning money
and we are comfortable with our
lending book.

“From a macro-economic point of
view, the house prices are not good
for the economy. All other things
being equal, it forces the Reserve
Bank to keep interest rates higher

than they should be and therefore the
dollar is higher and this doesn’t help
exports.”

McLean says “our challenge is to
manage the risk of a slowdown. We
will talk to customers early and help
them, especially farmers.Wewill help
them with budgeting, provide more
facilities if they need them or give
them interest rate waivers.

“We haven’t had farmers knocking
on our doors yet but if the (low)
payout continues for two seasons,
then all banks will have stressed
farmers.”

McLean says Westpac is planning
to invest more this year on techno-
logy innovation and improve cus-
tomer services and productivity.

“Around the world, there are

dozensof startups targeting theprofit-
able segments of the banking and
finance business. We have to invest
in new tools that meet customer
needs and not leave the space for the
startups to come and get business.

McLean says continuing to invest
in infrastructure is also important, not
just in Auckland.

“For instance, we will help fund
irrigation schemes which are
enablers to economic growth.”

A regional plan for migrants
Schemewould alleviate pressure on Auckland but views differ on its viability, writesGraham Skellern

Leading economist Shamubeel Eaqub has described some parts of the country as “zombie towns”, falling behind
economically, and says resources should be targeted their way. Picture / NZME

Tourism bright light

The resurgence in tourismmay be
overshadowing the economic
reality of many of the regions, says
Simpson Grierson chairman, Kevin
Jaffe.
He says some regions, such as
Hawke’s Bay and Northland, are
struggling economically, and one
of the issues is around central
government policy and funding.
There’s a bit of a stand-off, and
there has to be a better
relationship between central and
local government, Jaffe says,
The regions have to be strong to
attract the right migrants into the
areas where they contribute to the
community.
The triangle involving Tauranga,
Hamilton and Auckland will
continue to be strong but other
regions are not overly buoyant,
though Taranaki is an economy of
its own.
“I visit Hawke’s Bay regularly and
there’s a lot of empty spaces
there,” says Jaffe. “Population loss
is a major issue for them, and
Northland. But tourism is quite
buoyant and I think that
overshadows what is happening.”

T he Government’s new immi-
gration incentive scheme
will only work if the mig-
rants live in the provincial

towns and cities formore than a year,
say CEOs.

Prime Minister John Key
announced changes to the immi-
gration settings during his speech to
the National Party conference at the
end of last month. Skilled migrants
will earn bonus points towards their
residency application if they take up
jobs or start businesses in the regions,
other than Auckland.

They will have to commit to a
region for at least 12 months instead
of the current requirement of three
months. The aim is to spreadworkers,
skills and investment across the
country — at present half of the
10,000 skilled migrants obtaining
residency each year live in Auckland.

In the survey, more than 53 per
cent of the CEOs say the migrants
should stay three years in the regions
to gain additional points and nearly
35 per cent say five years. Only 11 per
cent of the respondents think one
year is long enough, and Auckland
Chamber of Commerce chief execu-
tive Michael Barnett says: “I’d go
further — seven years.”

Chorus CEO Mark Ratcliffe didn’t
put a number on it but he said: “At
least one year and long enough to
establish a successful enterprise.”

A company chairman says if the
migrants want to come to New Zea-
land then they will take advantage of
this incentive, and if they stay five
years in a regional centre, they may
well put down roots. “A requirement
to stay in the provinces for a year
doesn’t make for long term commit-
ment, but making a provincial centre
a preferred destination is a good
outcome.”

A tourism boss says the longer the
better — “hopefully the desire to
relocate to a larger city will fade over
time and they actually begin to like
the slower pace of life.”

There are some detractors. A dairy
company executive wonders how
the new rules can be enforced. “It is
ridiculous. They must want to stay
and not be forced.”

A recruitment company boss is
more direct: “It’s just a silly idea.”

The CEOs havemixed views about
whether incentivised skilledmigrants
and businesses will spur investment
in the regions. Only a third of the
respondents believe it would, 32 per
cent say it wouldn’t and 35 per cent
are unsure.

As for taking thepressure off Auck-
land, 64 per cent say it wouldn’t, 14
per cent think it would and 22 per
cent are unsure.

A dairy company executive says:
“We think the policy is weak and
fraught with difficulty. More thought
is needed to promote the regions.
That should come from the regions,
promoting themselves to attract busi-
ness andpeople— this is how it occurs
all around the world.”

An energy company head says:
“Creation of jobs has to firstly occur
in those regions before anyone will
move there. Good in principle butwill
it work?”

A manufacturer says it should al-
leviate pressure on Auckland but
could also distribute lower skilled
migrants, who are less likely to invest
in successful businesses, to the
regions.

Local Government New Zealand
president Lawrence Yule told the
recent LGNZ conference in Rotorua
that a shared national approach to
regional development was critical to
lift economic growth over the next
decade.

That meant investment in all the

regions and communities, and trans-
port infrastructure was a key driver
to this growth.

Yule said the LGNZ’s new transport
study, Mobilising the Regions,
highlights the economic and social
impact of strategic transport deci-
sions nationally and in the regions,
and the direct link between regional
development, national prosperity,
social well-being and cohesiveness.
“The study will provide the
foundations for a better understand-
ing of the importance of all modes of
our transport network, and the im-
pact on regional development.

“The study is critical given the
recent changes in regional air travel
and discussions on the future of rail,
and this raises important questions
about the resilience of the transport
links that connect our regional popu-
lations and economies.”

The CEOs were asked whether
special economic zones should be
created in the regions to spur invest-
ment and economic growth, and if so,
should local authorities and govern-
ment share income tax and GST
returns within the zones. A total of
52 per cent agreed, 20 per cent
disagreed and 27 per cent were
unsure.

A trade organisation chief execu-
tive says it’s important to look in
parallel at ways of incentivising in-
vestment in the zones — overseas
capital is great but we also have
capital in New Zealand such as $750
billion in residential housing.

A professional services boss says:
“Doesn’t the concept of special
economic zones incentivise all
regions to be special and we are all
then no better off? Don’t regions
already have special characteristics?

“Most importantly, do we want a
really successful large global city
which can provide scale benefits for
the rest of New Zealand.”

Mainfreight’s Don Braid says local
government does not have the skill
set or competence to manage costs
and expenditure with the revenue
base they have.

“Only with improved local govern-
ment performance and competence
could I support improving revenue
sources.”

Grant Samuel’s Michael Lorimer
adds that unless there is income
sharing, local bodies have no incen-
tive to assist andwon’t have the funds
for the development needed.

One year (11%)

Three years
(54%)

Five years (35%)

Should migrants who gain additional points and move
to the regions be required to stay for:
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CEOs on the business outlook compiled by Holly Ryan

Mark Powell
The Warehouse

Barriers to
(housing) supply
need to be looked
at and race based

attacks on buyers are
completely inappropriate

and deeply disturbing
gutter politics.

The Warehouse chief executive Mark Powell
is cautious in his assessment of the coming year,
saying his view on both the New Zealand and
global economy is unchanged from last year.

The Warehouse employs around 8000 full-
time staff, and Powell expects this to remain
the same in the coming year.

He says he isn’t sure whether signs were
pointing to an economic slowdown, but says
there are mixed indicators both ways.

Themain priorities for TheWarehouse in the
coming year are maintaining top line growth
and translating this intoprofit growth,managing
its digital transformation and managing the
impact of the declining New Zealand dollar,
which is likely to significantly affect the retail
sector.

Taxation issues associated with the digital
economy including online shopping are a big
concern both in New Zealand and globally
according to Powell, who says multinationals
are not paying their “fair share” of tax.

“Overseas online retailers should be subject
to GST to give a level playing field,” he says.

The company’s biggest success in the past
12 months has been achieving its second half-
year goals.

“The hard strategic work of reshaping and
transforming the business and stopping ter-

minal decline over the last four years is starting
to translate into profitable growth,” he says.

Housing affordability is reasonably concern-
ing to Powell and although unsure of whether
New Zealand was in a housing market bubble
or not, his view on house price inflation and
foreign house buyers is clear.

“The main issue is supply of appropriate
quality housing for the market demand,” he
says. “Barriers to supply need to be looked at
and race-based attacks on buyers are com-
pletely inappropriate and deeply disturbing
gutter politics.”

In terms of needing to invest in other indus-
tries to diversify beyond dairy, Powell says it
could be beyond the Government’s control.

“We usually look too often to the Govern-
ment to solve things, I’m not sure that the
Government can do much here when there is
a global market at play,” he says.

“Ultimately, government interventions in
markets and in ‘picking winners’ does not have
a good track record.

“Encouraging innovation is important but I
don’t see it as driven by diversification from
dairy — I see encouraging innovation and
business as more something to do in its own
right.”

Powell says if he could make one change in
New Zealand it would be to ensure it was
producingmore young leaders of character and
couragewho are interested in helping all of New
Zealand flourish.

FranceskaBanga
NZVIF

New Zealand hits well above its weight in
technology led companies, but the level of
government and private investment into

these companies is extremelymodest.

Technological advances are going to have a
significant impact on business in the coming
five years and New Zealand’s private and
government sector needs to be engaging to
prepare for this, according to NZ VIF chief
executive Franceska Banga.

Banga says competition for global talent as
well as cyber attacks are international issues
that are impacting on business confidence in
her sector, but she also highlights technological
advances as a potential issue.

She says there is a lack of engagement from
both public and private sector on the impact
of disruptive technologies on traditional indus-
tries and sectors.

“Take just one example, driverless cars,
which could significantly address Auckland’s
traffic problems, within existing infrastructure,
with changes in road rules and regulations, yet
this is no serious discourse on this.”

She says the hotel industry — airbnb, edu-
cation — open access online universities and
driverless cars are examples of recent disrup-
tion that “will have an impact on the New
Zealand economy”.

Banga says it is important that New Zealand
diversifies its investment across different indus-
tries to avoid being over reliant on dairy.

“New Zealand hits well above its weight in
technology led companies, but the level of

government and private investment into these
companies is extremelymodest comparedwith
similar sizedeconomies,” she says. “Thereneeds
to be a serious conversation about how we
change this.”

The fund’s main priorities in the coming 12
months are attractingoffshore capital for invest-
ment in high growth companies and retaining
talent.

Banga says her organisation’s best achieve-
ment over the past year have been the con-
tinued growth of its most successful
investments in two of New Zealand’s largest
technology companies, but she says the issue
most likely to keep her up at night is raising
enough capital to support further investment
growth.

DonBraid
Mainfreight

If we are able to nurture our rail passenger
network to points further south and north of
Auckland, we have a chance to reduce the

heat of the Auckland housingmarket.

Mainfreight chief executive DonBraid saysNew
Zealand’s transport infrastructure is at a cross-
roads.

Braid singles out overly congested roads
particularly in our larger cities, anunder-utilised
railway starving for support and recognition
from its owners, and “a port strategy that is non-
existent”.

The Mainfreight CEO is more optimistic
about the logistics and freight industry as well
as the global economy than he was a year ago
but there is room for improvement.

The past year has been a good one for the
company, with record profits and sales
exceeding $2 billion, but Braid says there are
signs of a slowing economy with infrastructure
a major concern for the industry.

One change Braid says he would like to see
is to have the Government understand and
implement a transport strategy “that works” —
particularly focused on how rail could help
reduce congestion on the roads. However he
isn’t confident that the Treasury would be able
to come up with a good solution — “relying on
a bunch of bureaucrats is nuts.”

“To learn this month that one option pro-
vided to the Government from Treasury was
to close our rail network down — how absurd.
Our roading infrastructure would not be able
to cope with the additional freight tonnage and
passenger traffic spat out by the decision to
close rail lines.”

Mainfreight’s rail volumes alone would add
another 21,5000 truckmovements to analready
congested road network.

Braid sees other upsides from rail.
“If we are able to nurture our rail passenger

network to points further south and north of
Auckland, we have a chance to reduce the heat
of theAucklandhousingmarket,” he says. “High-
speed passenger trains to and from the less
expensive rural areas south and north will
become critical in the future

“As an adjunct rail has the ability to improve
the productivity of our ports (Auckland in-
cluded) and reduce greenhouse gas emission,

Mainfreight’s focus over the next year is on
sales growth and cost management as well as
continuing global expansion. Braid says tech-
nological advances are likely to have a sig-
nificant impact on his business in the next five
years but adds that political disturbance could
also be an issue.

He says improving education standards for
children would be the single biggest factor to
assist Mainfreight to remain internationally
competitive from New Zealand.

MarkCairns
Port of Tauranga

The dredging
project let last
monthwas the
final building

block to enable big ships
to call into New Zealand,
and unlockmore than

$300million in benefits
per annum.

Mark Cairns says from the Port of Tauranga
boardroom, it looks like NewZealand is heading
towards an economic slowdown, and although
he is not overly concerned by domestic factors,
the slowdown of both the Australian and Chin-
ese economy as well as low dairy prices, is
highly concerning to him.

Cairns is less optimistic about the general
business situation in his industry and the global
economy, and much less optimistic about the
New Zealand economy than he had been a year
ago.

Despite the loweroptimism,Cairns sayswork
the company has completed in the past year
has been a major boost for business.

“Our best achievement in the last 12 months
was successfully negotiating a long-term part-
nership with Kotahi guaranteeing more than 1.8
million containers across the Port over the next
10 years, giving our board the confidence to
execute a $350 million capital expansion pro-
gramme,” he says.

“The dredging project let last month was the
final building block to enable big ships to call
into New Zealand, and unlock more than $300
million in benefits per annum.”

He says the main factor that would help his
business to remain internationally competitive
from New Zealand would be to have “more
rational transport infrastructure investment de-
cision making”.

The company’s focus over the next year will
be on completing the dredging project,
attracting and retaining high performing staff

and optimising New Zealand’s domestic supply
chains to be more efficient and have fewer
empty containers moving around the country.
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Paying their fair share
Attitudes to the taxation of multinational companies are varied, writes Fiona Rotherham

I don’t think we’ll jump
the gun like Australia and
the UK have done, we’re
more likely to wait and

benefit from their
experience.

Aaron Quintal, E&Y

M ore than half of Kiwi busi-
ness leaders don’t think
multinationals are pay-
ing their “fair share” of

tax, although some feel it would be
misleading to paint them all with the
Google or Apple brush.

South Pacific Pictures chairman
John Barnett, one of 53 per cent
surveyed who think multinationals
are not payingwhat they should, says
it’s not just a problem for New Zea-
land.

“But it is a problem as they take
bigger shares of New Zealand busi-
ness from domestic operators, but
don’t put anything back,” he says.

Spark chief executive Simon
Moutter says there needs to be tax-
ation of multinationals here on the
same basis as the NZ companies they
competewith, while Port of Tauranga
chief executive Mark Cairns says
some multinationals structure their
New Zealand business affairs as
“tolling companies” to minimise pay-
ing their fair share of tax.

Earlier this year theOECD released
a long-awaited report on base erosion
and profit shifting (BEPS) which said
the tax practices of some multi-
national companies had become
“more aggressive”. International tax
frameworks haven’t kept pace with
changes in global business practices,
especially relating to the digital econ-
omy.

The heart of the problem is what
BEPs has dubbed “double no tax-
ation”.

Some multinationals don’t pay tax
where the income is earned because
many countries, including New Zea-
land, only tax foreign companies on
activities actually performed in their
countries.

But these companies may not pay
tax in the countries where they are
headquartered, owned, or the activi-
ties took place, because of legal loop-
holes in domestic tax law and tax
treaties.

Sophisticated tax planning allows
multinationals to artificially
reallocate taxable income to low-tax
jurisdictions which rankles cash-
strappedOECD governments hunting
extra revenue.

Deloitte chief executive Thomas
Pippos says from a New Zealand
perspective the issue ismore rhetoric
than real.

“It’s importantNZpolicymakers act
accordingly.”

Getting global consensus on a solu-
tion has proved difficult and there are
indications it could be the end of 2016
before the OECD introduces any

agreed changes.
EY tax partner Aaron Quintal says

the problem for New Zealand, as a
nation of exporters, is that there’s no
long-term benefit in going down a
routewhere you tax other companies
selling stuff here because then other

countries could also tax Kiwi com-
panies, like Fonterra, selling stuff off-
shore.

Beca chief executive Greg Lowe,
whose company earns a lot of
revenue offshore, says the issue
needs tobecarefully explored. “There

aremultinational companies based in
New Zealand too.”

Quintal sees some refining of the
rules in the final wash-up rather than
a radical overhaul. New Zealand is
likely to be a follower rather than a
leader and wait until the OECD’s final

report, he says. “I don’t think we’ll
jump the gun like Australia and the
UK have done, we’re more likely to
wait and benefit from their experi-
ence.”

The New Zealand Government
hasn’t been sitting on its hands since
ratifying an OECD treaty allowing
information sharing with other
countries to limit tax avoidance op-
portunities.

It has tightened the thin capitalisa-
tion rules to stop foreign firms from
artificially loading debt on to their
New Zealand operations to minimise
the tax they pay here.

In May it also proposed the first
significant changes in 50 years to the
taxation of non-residents to close
loopholes in theway they account for

income received from interest, divi-
dend payments, and royalties. The
move could add $50million annually
to Inland Revenue’s coffers.

The survey showed 52 per cent of
business leaders have concerns
about taxationofmultinationals oper-
ating in the digital economy, with the
majority perceiving little progress has
been made on the issue in New
Zealand or globally.

Employers and Manufacturers
Association chief executive Kim
Campbell says “we have a well de-
veloped transfer pricing regime but
we don’t adequately have a way of
dealing with online business”.

The Government is mooting
adding GST to online offshore sales
following similar recent moves in
Australia and other countries as the
amount Kiwis spend on small online
offshore purchases steadily grows in
dollar sales terms at around 20
percent a year.

NZ’s political pariah
Auckland’s runawayproperty value
gainswerea lost opportunity for a
capital gains tax that couldhave
raised revenueand levelled the
playing field acrossdifferent
investment classes, say42per cent
of business leaders in theMoodof
theBoardroom survey.

VectordirectorDameAlison
Paterson says theexisting
legislation,whereproperty investors
are taxed if theybuyand sellwith
the intentof capital gain, shouldhave
provided relief but hasnotbeen
adequately implementedand
monitored.

There’s no sense fromthose
surveyedof apoliticalwill to re-
engage ina capital gains taxgiven
theGovernment’s proposedbright-
linemeasures for investorswhosell
within twoyears of buyinga

residential property (apart fromthe
mainhome) fromOctober 1, is
effectively a capital gains taxon
propertybyanothername.Any
lossesgeneratedby thebright-line
test are ring-fencedandcan’t be
offset against other income, as a
disincentive to aquick sale.

Deloitte’s ThomasPippos says the
mantle capital gains tax isNew
Zealand’s political pariah. “But, over
time, the capital revenueboundary
will continue tobeeroded (ashas
been thecaseby thecurrent and
previousGovernments) generally
gradually, and in cases, by stealth.”

LocalGovernmentFunding
AgencychairmanCraigStobosays
thebright-line testwill behelpful but
wealreadyhaveacapital gains tax
for those in thebusinessof buying
andsellinghouses. “Whatwehaven’t

had is IRD resources toassess sellers
andnocase lawon theboundary
betweencapital and revenue
account.”

Oneelectricity companyhead
suggestedanalternative—
introducing fees associatedwith the
valueof theproperty’s purchase
transaction, similar toAustralia’s
stampduty.

“It is ironic thatmotorists
throughoutNewZealandpay5cents
a litreonpetrol to supportAuckland
roads, but a similar schemehasnot
beenusedwithinAuckland to
addresshousing.”

Oneprofessional firmboss says
thoughageneral capital gains tax is
an impediment to activity anda
targetedcapital gains tax
appropriate, targeted stampduty is
better.

Taxation issues seen as globally neglected area
It’s surprising that a "everyone needs to

pay their fair share" topic around the black
economy isn’t a Page One focus for

politicians given it must resonate with
most voters and can anecdotally result in

material additional revenues for
effectively nothing.

Thomas Pippos

A capital gains tax was never going to
be the panacea to the cost of real estate
in Auckland, as evidenced by what has
happened in other global markets
where such a regime exists but prop-
erty prices have still spiralled.

In saying that, the majority of Mood
of the Boardroom respondents do see
that not introducing a capital gains tax
is a lost opportunity to raise revenue
and would somewhat level out the
playing field across different invest-
ment classes. But no one really sees any
political will to re-engage on this topic,
albeit that almost overnight a two-year
bright line test was introduced to tax
capital gains realised over that period.

In fact there is a general calmaround
many of our general tax settings and
a general perspective that they are
competitive particularly when
compared to Australia. There was a
negative perception around taxing
multinationals,still an area of work in
progress, if for no other reason than the
perception that a group are not paying
their fair share goes directly to the

perceived integrity of our tax system.
The taxation issues that flowing

from the ever-increasing digitisation of
our economy are seen as a material
issue that is largely unaddressed both
globally and in NZ. It is not surprising
that this is the generally held view, the
most recent manifestation being the
debate around imported goods and
services with specific focus applied on
services provided by suppliers like
Netflix that compete directly with local
providers.

Interestingly and probably not sur-

prisingly, respondents were somewhat
distant from to the nuances of the black
economy, including whether there
were any regional biases. In some re-
spects it’s a little surprising that a con-
sidered “everyone needs to pay their
fair share” topic around the black econ-
omy isn’t a page one focus of either the
Government or the main opposition
parties, given it must resonate with
most voters, and can anecdotally result
in material additional revenues for
effectively nothing if it is done right.
● ThomasPippos isCEOofDeloitte

Yes (42%)

No (33%)

Unsure (8%)

Other (17%)

Was capital gains tax a lost opportunity to raise
revenue and level the playing field?
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Chipping away at the RMA
CEOs support sticking with the status quo on changes to the Act, reports Brendan Manning

Winston
Peters’ win in
Northland
foiled the
Govern-
ment’s plans
for the
Resource
Management
Act.

N ational’s defeat to Winston
Peters in the Northland by-
election in March forced
John Key to rip up his

proposed reforms to the Resource
Management Act, requiring National
to get another support party on board
— aside from Act — to get the reforms
over the line.

United Future and the Maori Party
both support procedural areas of the
reforms — which would help with
problems such as housing afford-
ability — but not changes to the core
principles of the RMA.

When asked how the Government
should proceed, almost 70 per cent
of the CEOs supported continuing to
seek minor changes to the RMA that
would be able to cross the line in
Parliament by gaining support from
enough MPs to get over the 50 per
cent voting threshold.

Starting again, and drafting a com-
pletely new piece of resource man-
agement legislation was supported
by around 30 per cent of the bosses,
while giving up and accepting the
status quowas supportedby less than
5 per cent.

“The first option is the best of a
lousy choice,” ICBC NZ chairman Don
Brash said. “I admit to being surprised
that National can’t seem to exert
enough influence on the Maori Party
and/or Peter Dunne to make major
change to the RMA possible.”

All major political parties needed
to work on reforming the RMA
together, a real estate firm boss said.

“Keep at it,” admonished Cooper
and Company boss Matthew
Cockram. Cooper and Company has
had plenty of experience with the
RMA with its redevelopment of the
historic Britomart site in Auckland.

Others said starting from scratch
would slow everything down even
further.

Port of Tauranga boss Mark Cairns
said the true costs of the RMAweren’t
properly understood “Whilst I accept
the principles of sustainable manage-
ment of our natural and physical
resources, the consenting process
and typically subsequent myriad of
courts is crippling in terms of cost and
time.”

The dredging consent the port was
just giving effect to took four years
after numerous appeals and
mediations and $2.5 million in
associated costs, he said.

Otherswarned that environmental
protection and a community voice
was important.

Governments should subject
councils to more direction

When asked whether councils
should be subject to more direction
by central government over their
administration of the RMA, almost 80
per cent of the CEOs agreed. A further
9 per cent said No. The rest were
unsure.

Deloitte chief executive Thomas
Pippos said local and central govern-
ment needed to be better aligned as
to their joint aspirations and work
towards those joint goals and be held
accountable accordingly.

“Confusion reigns,” said Main-
freight boss Don Braid. “Councils
should have a commonality in their
interpretation and application of the
act.”

“Consistency across NZ is import-
ant,” Dame Alison Paterson added.

An infrastructure firm boss said
the RMA should be modified to allow
local government to act more unilat-
erally “without a public process that
considers every tiny step”.

Among the cautions: The current
model allows personal prejudice and
agendas to influence the process
negatively and regulations were be-
ing introduced for regulations’ sake.

Said a financial sector boss: “The
underlying aims of the legislation are
sound, said: however, we’ve lost sight
of the value of it by enabling a fero-
cious bureaucracy at city, regional,
and central government levels.

“We have to slim that down.”

Little love
lost for
for council
ownership

They should be divesting
commercial enterprises,

not creating them.

AnoverwhelmingproportionofCEOs
—70per cent—believe councils should
not set upenterprises to competewith
private sectorbusinesses.

Mainfreight bossDonBraid said
councils shouldonlydo so if theywere
competingona like-for-likebasis:
“However, onewouldhave toaskwhat
expertise theyhave todo so.”

Thevexed issueof council
ownership is in the frame inboth
AucklandandChristchurchwhere the
ruling councils areunderpressure to
realise equity frommature commercial
assets— likeports andairports—and
reinvest theproceeds inbuildingnew
infrastructure.

Ports of Taurangachief executive
MarkCairns saidports are a “bit of a
sacredcow in this area”.

Cairns said thePortCompaniesAct
asdraftedhadapartial or full sell-down
ofharbourboardassets byRegional
Councils inmind. The legislation

alreadycontained the right guidance
in Section5—which stated that the
principal objectiveof everyport
company shouldbe tooperate as a
successful business. “Tome this distills
down toport companies simplypricing
and investing toachieveacost of
capital return.

“Once this happens, a natural
hierarchyof portswill emergenot
unlikewhathappenedwithour airports
when theAirbus 380scommenced
calling intoNZ.”

KiwiRail bossPeterReidy said
capital locationand riskmanagement
wasbest performedbycommercial
operations. “Council canachieve this
with the right governanceand
separation fromcouncil ideological
perspectives.”

Somecommentarywaspungent.
Councilswerebyand large
incompetent saidone financial sector
head. “They shouldbedivesting
commercial enterprises, not creating
them.”

Others commentedon theuseof
public funds in thisway saying they
shouldonlydo sowhen therewasa
market failureorotherpublic interest.

Aprofessional serviceshead
warned that councils’ roles shouldbe
minimiseddue to their ineffective
governance,mis-prioritisationand
limitedaccess to funds. Their primary
sourcesof fundsaredebt and rates and
cannever keepupwith capexand
management excellence to stay
competitive. They struggle toattract
quality people andcannot
competitively compensate them.”

— BrendanManning

More to do on carbon emissions
Nearly a third of the CEOs surveyed
believe either New Zealand, or their
companies are not doing enough to
reduce emissions and transition to a
low carbon future.

Port of Tauranga chief executive
Mark Cairns says ``We already have
a very high proportion of renewable
electricity generation. We could per-
haps move a bit quicker to tighter
vehicle emission standards, lowering
the age of our light vehicle fleet and
stopping New Zealand being a
dumping ground for older imported
used cars.

“Perhaps there should be some
form of incentives to move to light
electric vehicles. However our great-
est CO2 emissions are not transport
related and would require a sig-
nificant move away from pastoral
production.”

EMA’s Kim Campbell says there is
little or no leadership in the area.

An energy sector CEO says it isn't
only about the low carbon energy
future. It is the low carbon today.”

“Wewill be 100per cent renewable
electricity from January 1, 2016.”

Mainfreight’s Don Braid adds ``we

are attempting to reduce emissions
at every turn. The use of rail and solar
power, and recycling are all effortswe
are undertaking, and using reliable
biofuel would help our roading
needs.’’

New Zealand has an unconditional
emissions target of 5 per cent below

1990 levels by 2020 and 50 per cent
below 1990 levels by 2050. Yet,
emissions have increased since 1990
and though they are small globally,
the country is ranked 22nd highest
in the world on a per capital basis.

An inter-ministry Natural
Resources Sector briefing late last

year said New Zealand was off track
in transitioning to a low carbon future
and there is increasing international
pressure to reduce emissions.

A total of 42 per cent of the
respondents think New Zealand and
their companies were doing enough
to make the transition, while 32 per
cent said there isn’t enough being
done, and 26 per cent are unsure.

An agribusiness chief says a low
carbon future has always been a
technological issue.

``The reality is that we are not
doing enough to avoid significant
climate impacts.

“Climate change combined with
population growth, resource de-
pletion and technological change is
going to radically reshape our lives
in the next 40 years.’’

An infrastructure firm boss says:
``after all the rhetoric and systematic
approaches are strippedaway,weare
left with the fundamental reality that
we need to do more to reduce pol-
lution.

“Good policy will do more than
introducing carbon markets.’’

— Graham Skellern

Effective frameworks needed
Thecountryneedsan infrastructure
planning, fundinganddelivery
framework that is integratedand
supports national, aswell as
regional development, saysNZ
Council for Infrastructure
DevelopmentCEOStephen
Selwood.

The frameworkneeds tomake
decision-makingprocesses
efficient, effective, fair and
transparent, and its fundingneeds
tobedirectly linked to strategy, he
says. “FromNZCID's perspective this
would include: reformof the
national planning framework from
‘effectsbased’ to integrated
national, regional and local planning
framework.”

Selwoodsays the current 78 local
authoritiesneed tobe rationalised
down toaround 10 to20councils
whichwould formpartnershipswith
business andcentral government to
develop regional growthand
strategies andspatial plans.

Thecurrent Environmental
ProtectionAuthority shouldalsobe
developed intoanational
environmental regulator, he says,
with regional offices to takeover the
environmental regulationcurrently
carriedout byRegionalCouncils.

Anational infrastructure
commission shouldbeestablished,
toprovide strengthenedoversight,
and to reviewandaudit of
infrastructureneedsand the
effectivenessofdelivery.



The Mood of the Boardroom survey is a telling indicator of the opinion of our top
business leaders. It’s worth lies in the personal opinions and overall mood of CEO’s

on our economic and political performance across all industries.

THOMAS PIPPOS-CEO-DELOITTE NEW ZEALAND
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CEOs on the business outlook compiled by Holly Ryan

DameAlison
Paterson, Director

Market forces will
prevail and

conversion from
dairy back to pastoral

farmingwill be one
result.

Dame Alison Paterson’s range of board and
chair positions in someofNewZealand’s leading
businesses, including as independent director
for Vector Limited, have given her a broad
understandingofNewZealand’s business sector
— a sector she has concerns about.

Paterson is less optimistic about both the
New Zealand and global economy than shewas
a year ago, and attributes a lot of this to the
current dairy sector issues.

“As I understand it, the problem for Fonterra
is not only the stockpile of product in China,
which will wash through, but also a surplus of
milk production internationally,” she said. “This
could impact significantly on demand or on
price.”

Domestically she said regulation was a high
level of concern for her with low-cost competi-
tion a high concern from an international
perspective. She said the high reliance on the
dairy sector was concerning but trying to
diversify New Zealand’s economy could be
difficult. “Market forces will prevail and conver-
sion from dairy back to pastoral farming will
be one result — the beef market has been good
for several years,” she said.

Paterson said her top business priorities for
the coming yearwere adapting to anticipate the
impact of renewable energy on traditional
business, innovation and opportunities in data
collection, and dealing with regulatory
challenges.

She said her best achievement over the past
year had been the successful SLT recruitment
and organisational change.

Technological advances were likely to sig-
nificantly impact on business in the next five
years, but she said achieving top-line revenue
growth, managing profit expectations and regu-
latory challenges were the three key issues that
she was concerned about for the coming year.

AndyRoutley
DBBreweries

The game is changing
so fast for business
andwe need to be
able to track and
respond quickly.

DB Breweries managing director Andy Routley
is proud of what his company has achieved
over the past year, specifically in its work
around innovation, but he says they still have
a way to go.

Despite being less optimistic about the econ-
omy, both in NewZealand and globally, Routley
says he is more optimistic about the general
business situation in his industry: “there is a
higher level of innovation and value creation
in our industry now”.

His main focus over the next 12 months is
on continuing the company’s innovation expan-
sion, focusing on a “born in New Zealand,
exported around theworld” philosophy. Reduc-
ing costs in the business and delivering a
genuine and value added sustainability pro-
gramme are also a main focus, but also a
concern, in terms of how this would be
achieved.

He says the main impacts on business con-
fidence in New Zealand and within the brewing
industry areweakening consumerdemand, and
the level of the New Zealand dollar and regu-
lation.

The biggest factors likely to affect his com-
pany in the next year he says are technological
advances.“The game is changing so fast for
business and we need to be able to track and
respond quickly.”

According to Routley the single biggest factor
that would help DB Breweries remain inter-

nationally competitive from New Zealand
would be if Callaghan Innovation or other
organisations developed incentive pro-
grammes to build and develop innovation hubs
for the company’s global parent — Heineken.

In the coming 12 months, Routley expects to
increase capital expenditure and profit, but
decrease the company’s IT expenditure and
number of staff.

Chris Gudgeon
Kiwi Property

The shortage of
skilled tradespeople

particularly in the
construction sector is

an issue that needs
deliberate

investment.

Chris Gudgeon, chief executive of NZX listed
property investment fund Kiwi Property, says
his biggest concerns are around the housing
market and what he says is definitely a
housing market bubble.

He says housing affordability is extremely
concerning and is having a major impact on
business confidence in New Zealand and in
his business.

According to Gudgeon, the proposed Auck-
land unitary plan provides for new housing
areas and land supply, and he says the
Government instead needs to tackle the de-
mand side of the equation.

He said the measures being introduced by
the Government on October 1 do not go far
enough towards curbing foreign and local
speculative investment in thehousingmarket.

As well as the market itself, a lack of skilled
workers is also a concern for the executive.

“The shortage of skilled tradespeople par-
ticularly in the construction sector is an issue
that needs deliberate investment,” he says.

He says the company’s priorities for the
next 12 months are getting construction pro-
jects properly priced, resourced and deliv-
ered, building the company’s talent base and
getting the Government to address what he
says is unfair tax treatment of earthquake
strengthening.

Despite some of his concerns, Gudgeon
says he is optimistic about his company, and

is expecting to spend more on capital and IT
expenditure in the next year.

He also expects to have increased profit
and revenue growth.

GeoffHunt
HawkinsGroup

Christchurch and
Wellington need to
make themselves

attractive to business
and as a place for

people to live,

Hawkins Group chief executive Geoff Hunt says
despite indicators of a possible economic
slowdown, it does not look that way from his
boardroom.

“Construction tends to be the last to feel the
effects of a recession due to forward orders and
similarly last to feel the benefit of an expanding
economy,” he said.

Hunt is positive about the coming year for
his business, saying he expected to spendmore
on capital expenditure and increase both his
profit and revenue growth.

In terms of the construction industry as a
whole however, he is extremely concerned
about the adequacy of New Zealand’s infra-
structure in terms of transport, electricity and
water, adding that this is having a significant
impact on business confidence in his industry.

“The adequacy of infrastructure, particularly
transport infrastructure in Auckland, is the
result of years of underinvestment andwehave
been caught by the current rapid population
growth,” Hunt says.

“Alternative funding approaches are needed
to accelerate progress.”

Hunt says he believes there is a housing
bubble, but only in Auckland, with the main
reason for this simply being the lifestyle.

“It is a great city to live in and hence the
population increase,” he said.

“Christchurch and Wellington need to do
more tomake themselves attractive to business

and as a place for people to live, that would
reduce the pressure on Auckland.”

Hawkins Group’s main business focus in the
coming year will be on improving financial
performance, continuing offshore diversifica-
tion and delivering more customer value. Hunt
says the company’s best achievement in the
prior 12 months has been establishing a culture
that was amenable to change.
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Mood of the Boardroom Let’s debate...

Granting wishes
Labour'sGrantRobertsonwill debate the
results of theMoodof theBoardroom
CEOsSurveywithFinanceMinister
Bill Englishat
abreakfast at theLanghamhotel this
morning.
It's the first time thatRobertson
has gonehead-to-headwith

English in this theatre.
TheFinanceMinisterhas
seenoff otherLabour
contenderswhen it
comes togaining the
confidenceof the
nation's boardrooms.
Howwill Robertson fare?
Watch the livenews feed
onnzherald.co.nz from

7.50amand reachyourverdict.
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